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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A Story of Love, Hope, and Faith: The past and recent 
history of the education of deaf-blind children reports 
numerous impressive and touching stories of how many of these 
unfortunates were able to become contributing members of 
society in spite of their double handicap. 
It reveals the love and devotion of many a teacher, and 
the perpetual gratitude and attachment of all students. 
It tells us how the teacher never gave up hoping that 
one day his pupil would be able to express his thoughts and 
feelings and might live a life worthy of a human being, and 
how the child hoped that he would eventually be able to 
learn and comprehend all he now vaguely suspected. 
It shows us the faith of both, adult and child , that all 
hopes for a better future of the deaf-blind will come true 
despite the difficulties and obstacles. 
The Goal of Education is to find a way to mind and soul 
of the deaf-blind child, to give him experiences and schooling 
which will gradually deliver him from his dark and soundless 
prison and lead him into the light of life. Once the mind has 
overcome the handicap the battle is won. 
-j -
., ·~ 
Bo1;3ton Universlt"Yi 
School of Educat ion 
Librar;z 
Methods or Attitudes? It is easy to speak about methods 
to compare several ways of teaching, and to select theoreti-
cally the best one. 
J 
Extensive stadies, a rich knowledge, and a broad view 
will certainly facilitate the teacher's task in educating the 
doably handicapped. 
The first and most important step, however, a teacher has 
to go, cannot be learned in books. He has to accept the deaf-
blind child - an uneducated and animal like being - as a 
personality who first of all needs affection and love. Only 
in forgetting himself and his own wishes and plans will he be 
able to lead the child his own and individual path towards a 
rich and fulfilled life. 
Battles will have to be fought every day. The pupil does 
not understand what the teacher expects of him and, therefore, 
does not cooperate. Immagination and abundance of ideas will 
help the teacher to overcome the dullness of endless, yet 
indispensable, repetition, and make the instruction inter-
esting and gay. Gradually success will come. The imprisonned 
human mind will break through the barriers of blindness and 
deafness. The child will perceive the meaning in the signs 
he until now just imitated, and will be able to use them as 
tools of communication. The way to his soul and mind is open. 
The Deaf-Blind and his Environment: The doubly handi-
capped child suffers a more complete isolation than any other 
person. He is not capable of stepping further than his imme-
diate environment, and his experiences are consequently 
2 
extremely limited. He has no other means of communication 
than animal sounds and gestures. 
The most important effects on a deaf-blind child are, 
therefore, the attitudes of his family and nearest friends. 
Do they accept or reject him? Do they understand his needs? 
Many of these unfortunate children drift, through neglect 
in their homes, into physical and mental retardation, or else, 
due to parental overprotection, never attain independence in 
life. 
The Scope of this Thesis: The author intends to display 
what has been done for the deaf-blind children in Europe, 
and sincerely hopes that this study will be a contribution 
to a better understanding and full acceptance of the doubly 
handicapped. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF EARLY mSTORY OF THE HANDICAPPED 
1. All the Handicapped 
A glance through history reveals that the unfortunates 
of society have not always been given as much attention as 
is the case today. For centuries their existence has been a 
rather hazardous one. 
Van Riper states four different attitudes: rejection, y 
humor, pity, and use. He writes: 
"Cultural history demonstrates that the stupid, the 
blind, the deaf, the crippled, and those who could not 
talk have been treated progressively as a nuisance, a 
disgrace, an object of mirth, a problem, and a challenge. 
Primitive society tolerated no weakness. Tribes 
struggled hard for survival, and those members who could 
not aid materially were quickly rejected." 
The handicapped were either killed, sacrified, buried 
alive, or outcast. 
Hitler and the Nazis did the same during World War II in 
their desire to build up an empire of superior beings. 
During the Dark Ages, the centuries of fear and daimons, 
the time of superstition, "The physically disabled were 
frequently considered to be possessed of evil spirits.n!J 
i{·van Riper, "Speech Correction, Principles ani Methods", 
hird edition, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1954, p. 2. 
y .Ibid., p. 3. 
- 4- -
They were burned in public, stoned, or else hidden in the 
homes by their families. 
It is unfortunate that the rejection of the handicapped 
is not only a thing of the past but still holds true today, 
though in a new and more psychological attitude rather than 
in a physical way. y 
Van Riper continues: 
"It did not take the promoters long to discover 
that the handicapped provided a rewarding source of 
humor. One history of the subject states that before 
1000 B.C. the fool or buffoon became a necessary part 
of feast making and 'won the laughter of the guests by 
his idiocy or his deformity' •••• For a thousand years 
every court had its crippled buffoons, its dwarf jesters, 
its stuttering fools •••• These handicapped fools 
accepted and expected ridicule. At least it provided 
a means of survival, a livelihood, and it represented 
an advance in civilized living." 
This attitude is still often maintained by children 
towards their crippled comrades. y 
Van Riper goes on: . 
"Religion is doubtless responsible for the devebpment 
of true pity as a cultural reaction to the handicapped. 
James Joyce says that pity is the feeling which arrests 
the mind in the presence of whatsoever is grand and constant 
in human suffering and unites it with the human sufferer. 
It was this spontaneous feeling that prompted religious 
leaders to give the handicapped shelter and protection •••• 
However many crimes have been commfited in the name of 
charity. The halt and the blind began to acquire commercial 
value as beggars. Legs and backs of little children were 
broken and twisted by their exploiters. Soon the commerci-
alisation of pity became so universal that it became a 
community nuisance •••• True pity was lost in revulsion. 
1/Van Riper, op. cit., pp. 4, 5. 
~Ibid., pp. 5, 6. 
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Pseudo pity has accomplished much, but true 
compassion would have ended the tragedy." 
Is that not still true today? Many people give kind 
words and money to the unfortunate; yet how many of the 
total population offer their love? 
]} 
Van Riper states further: 
"As the problem of the handicapped kept irritating 
the consciences of civilized men everywhere, the true 
solution began to present itself. Somehow the person 
who is different must be given a specialized type of 
education to enable him to attain self-sufficiency ·or 
at least to contribute to the group welfare. If he can-
not be ornamental, at least he can be useful." 
In the past the general attitude towards these unfortunate~ 
people seems to have been a rather negative one. Yet, as Leo y 
Kanner says: 
"It is true that at all times there were people who 
observed their contemporaries and were able to arrive at 
some fundamental truths about them. Profound wisdom 
emanates from the sayings and writings of Confucius, 
Plato, and many others who lived more than a score of 
centuries ago. It is also true that the average person 
had at all times felt the need for observing his relatives 
and neighbors and dealing with them as the individuals 
they were - friendly or hostile, gentle or rough, sensitive 
o~ thick-skinned, shy or boisterous." 
Kanner continues by stating another very important fact 
:2.1 in the history of education: 
"The political and philosophic awakening, with its 
graving respect for the rights and needs of the individual, 
led scientists slowly but surely away from their meditations 
and speculations about the mind of man, the moral of man, 
the soul of man, and other such intangibles. There came a 
recognition of the heterogeneity of the real people who 
inhabit this earth, not as a sum total of somebody's idea 
1JVan Riper, op. cit., p. 6. 
!)Leo Kanner, MD, "Child Psychiatry", second edition, second 
printing, Charles c. Thomas, Publisher, Springfield, Illinois, 
October 1950, p. 3. 
1/Ibid., pp. 3, 4. 
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about them, but as living, feeling, thinking persons 
relating themselves to each other in a vast variety of 
ways. 
Education had for centuries built up a body of 
) knowledge of teaching methods. They were preocupied 
with curricula. T h a t which was to be taught seemed 
more important to them than t h o s e who were to be 
taught. 
Eventually men arose who sought to humanize and 
individualize education. These men, among whom Pestalozzi, 
Switzerland, was an outstanding pioneer, became interested 
in the pupils as human beings who differed in their 
abilities, inclinations, ambitions, and emotional make-
up.n 
Without this basic change in human philosophy the handi-
capped children would probably still not be able to prove that 
with the help of a special education, they could become con-
tributing members of society. 
Gradually a few people became interested in these unfortu-
nate children and the special education they needed. 
2. The · Deaf 
Jerome Cardan, who was born in Pavia, Italy, in 1501, 
stated that the deaf could be instructed by writing. This 
method was put into practice by a Spanish Benedictine monk, 
Pedro Ponce, around 1520. Another Spanish monk, Juan Paulo 
Bonet, taught the deaf to speak. He published a book on the 
subject in 1620. 
In England, in 1648, Dr. John Bulwer wrote on the subject 
of teaching the deaf and dumb. In 1669 Dr. William Holder 
published a book on the same topic. In 1680 George Dalgarno, 
a Scotsman, wrote his "Deaf and Dumb Man's Tutor". 
7 
In 1760 the Abbe de l'Epee opened in Paris the first school 
for the deaf in the world. Soon after, Braidwood in England and 
Heinicke in Germany also established schools for the deaf; 
others followed their example. 
3. The Blind 
In Europe as well as in America the education of the blind 
was begun later than that of the deaf. It was not until 1785 
that the first school for the blind was founded in Paris by 
Valentin Hauy. In England the first institution for the blind 
was established in 1791 in Liverpool. 
4. The Deaf-Blind 
One of the earliest printed references to the deaf-blind 
can be found in an old booklet "Philocophus: or the Deafe and 
Dumbe Man's Friende", published in 1648 in England by J. B. y 
(most :probably John Bulwer). He states: 
"It is also reported by Ecelesiasticall writers that 
one Anagildus, who was both deafe and dumbe and blinde 
was restored to all his senses, whilst he :prayed unto 
st. Julian." 
It is not explained, however, how this was possible. 
One hundred years later Diderot in his famous letter on 
the blind, which was :published in Paris in 17~9, refused to 
believe that there was a possibility -to reach the soul of a 
ljJ. B., 11 P~1Iocoohus: or the Deafe and Dumbe Man's Friende", 
~ondon, 164§, :p. i42. 
deaf-mute and blind child through education. He said: 
y 
Yet 
"The communication is entirely interrupted between 
us and those who are born deaf, blind,and mute. They 
grow but remain in a state of idiocy." 
F:) 
he added at the same time: 
"Perhaps they could acquire ideas if we would try 
to communicate with them from infancy in a ·fixed, constant, 
uniform, and determined way; in short, if we would trace 
the same letters· on their hands that we write on paper." 
In 1774 the Abbe de L'E:pee wrote in his rr:fourth letter:~ 
"I offer with all my heart to my country or the 
adjacent nations to undertake the instruction of a deaf-
mute child who became blind at an early age of two or 
three years, (if such a child can be found)." 
At the same time he fully described a method of teaching such 
a deaf-blind child, but did ~ot get the chance to use it. 
His successor, the Abbe Siccard, improved and unfolded 
!I the system. He was convinced that: "Being not able to use 
either oral or mimic expression, we have to cling to a manual 
language." 
Later on, in 1779, the Abbe Deschamps made a theoretical 
. ~ 
approach to teaching speech to deaf-mute and blind children: 
"The first step would be to give the :pupils some 
ideas of what we are trying to do for them. We would try 
1)Diderot, 11 Lettre sur les Aveugles", edition Assezat, volume 1, 
:p. 294. 
y~. 
yFerdinand Berthier, "L'Abbe de L'Epee", pp. 451-456. 
4/Abbe Deschamps, "Cours Elementaire d'Education ·des Sourds et 
'iruets", Paris, 1779, :pp. 168 ff. 
5/Jacob Duilhe de Saint Projet, "Cours d'Instruction des Sourds-
ltuets"' edition franyaise' :p. 3~2. 
to make them understand that when we want something we 
move our lips to ask for it. We would tell them that, 
like us, they have tongue and lips. In order to make 
use of them, as we do, they must place them in a similar 
position; that we must alter the position of these 
organs in different ways. 
We would have them feel these changes with their 
hands. ~hese varied positions of the speech organs are 
the one that make us talk, that make others aware of our 
wishes, and that make us ask for our daily needs. We 
would proceed as follows: Feeling the positions of the 
speech prgans, the pupils could imitate them as we do. 
They would be given as many explanations as necessary 
to make them understand. It would be foolish to begin 
their formal education before they learn the positions 
of these organs." 
In Madrid, in 1795, Lorenzo Hervas y Panduro outlined a 
method for teaching deaf-blind children. He still was convinced, 
at that time, however, that there was no child who was born 
deaf-blind, or had become thus doubly handicapped in infancy. 
iO 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
At Perkin's Institution for the Blind in Watertown, 
Massachusetts, the need was ex-pressed for research on the 
early education of deaf-blind children in Europe. 
The first step taken was that of sending letters to 
different schools in Europe who had taken care of or still 
educate these doubly handicapped children. The response, 
however, was very poor. In many cases the author was not 
able to get more than the name or birthdate of a child, or 
the statement that he had not been admitted to one of these 
schools. 
Research in the available foreign literature offered 
more help. 
Even though the data on many cases remain incomplete, 
the few instances in which more detailed information could 
be obtained will give a fairly adequate picture of the early 
education of deaf-blind children in Europe. 
83 children, 46 girls and 37 boys from 14 different 
countries will be presented on the following pages in order 
of their birthdates. 
-I I -
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Names of Countries: Number of Children: 
girls: boys: total: 
Belgium 2 2 4 
England 14 9 23 
Scotland (5} (5) (10} 
Fetler Island ( 1) ( 1} 
Finland 2 1 3 
France 7 3 10 
Germany 4 11 15 
Greece 1 1 
Holland 2 2 
+ + 
Hungary 1 1 
Italy 1 1 
Norway 1 l 
Russia 1 1 
Spain 2 2 
Sweden 9 6 15 
Switzerland 3 1 4 
total: 46 37 83 
+ Educated in Belgium 
J~.~S MITCHELL was born in November 1795 in Scotland as a 
profoundly deaf and almost blind child. Touch and smell were 
well developed. He was able to distinguish any stranger or 
guest the moment the moment he entered his room by means of 
these two senses~ 
It seemes that he did not receive any special education or 
schooling, but was able to communicate with expressive gestu-
res. He loved physical exercises and was especially eager to 
turn somersaults. 
Bibliography: "James Mitchell", The Edinburgh Revue, Number 
fourty, November 1812. 
w. and R. Chambers, "Chambers' Supplementary 
Reader Number two", London and Ed1nhurgh, 1872. 
G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Gr1eben, Ber1in,1895. 
H. J. Lenderink, nBlind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Willirik and Zoon, Haar!em, 1907. 
Louis .Arnauld, ".Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 1910. 
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OCTAVIE (VICTORINE) MORISSEAU , born between 1800 and 1805, 
became deaf in infancy and lost her vision at the age of twelve 
years. in 1832 she lived at the school for the deaf in Paris, 
France, which she must have entered between 1820 and 1825. 
She was able to communicate with gestures, and had a 
special sign for all the people she knew and recognized by 
touching and smelling their hands and cloths. 
The deaf-mute Massieu taught her the manual alphabet 
which enabled her to get religious instruction. After her 
first communion she was always seen with a calm and happy 
expression on her face. Being asked why she felt so joyful, 
she answered: "I think of God, he is so goodn. 
Bibliography: G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Grieben, Berlin, 1895. 
H. J. Lenderink, "Blind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Willirik and zoon, Raarlem, 19o7. 
Louis Arnauld, nAmes en Prison", G. Oudin & Cice, c 
editeurs, Paris-Po1t1ers, 19lo. 
J4-
DAVID GILBERT TATE was probably born deaf-blind and mentally 
retarded in 1805 on the Fetler Islands. It was found out later 
that his sense of smell was deficient too. His touch and taste 
only could give him some distraction. He loved to take objects 
in his hands which he could bend and distort. 
David was about 25 years old when Dr. Herbert found him in 
his poor home. His health was failing, his muscles were under-
developed through lack of use; and he had a great dislike of 
being taken out into the open air. 
His attachment towards his mother seemed to give some 
evidence of memory and thinking of his own that could have been 
developed through education and instruction. 
Bibliography: H. J. Lenderink, "Blind en Doofstom TegeliJk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Willirik and zoon, Haarlem, 19o7. 
/5 
SIMON ? , THE BLIND , was born in 1817 (?) and brought up in 
Passa, a small village in the East-Pyrenees, France. He became 
deaf-blind as a young child, around the age of three years, as 
a result of a severe illness. His poor and illiterate parents 
did not know what to do with a c~ild so severely handicapped. 
Out of pity a kind lady took him to her house where he grew up 
with her children and later became a handy servant. 
He learned to mend his own cloths, and nobody could excell 
him in cleaning floors and furniture. He loved cleanness, and 
was somewhat conceited. Being very skillful with his m.hands he 
was able to build a cupboard with a lock, a bird cage, and 
other things with almost no tools. 
Bibliography: G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Grieben, Berlin, 1895. 
H. J. Lenderink, "Blind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. n Tjeenk Willirik and Zoon, Haarlem, 19o7. 
Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 19lo. 
• 
ANNA TEMMERMANN was born blind in 1818 in Ostende, Belgium. 
and became deaf at an early age. She stayed with a grandmother 
and an aunt - who believed her an idiot - until the age of 
twenty • .As both her guardians had to go to work dnring the day 
time, they made her sit in a corner near a stove and file some 
beads. On the other hand they spoiled her as much as they could 
when they were home. 
In 1838, after the death of her grandmother, her aunt 
consented at last to sending her to the school for the deaf 
and the blind in Bruges which had just been founded. 
In order to keep herself busy shewas taught to knit, a 
skill which she learned in a few days but never liked. Abbe 
Carton, the head of the institution, began her instruction 
by introducing her to the experiences of da ily life, by letting 
her touch and feel all the objects around her. Being aware 
that she was fond of good food and especially loved to eat 
fresh fruits, her . teacher took her out into the garden and 
showed her a tree full of unripe apricots letting her eat 
some ripe fruits at the same time. He gave her this first les-
son in botany by means of gestures. After that she went out 
into the garden as often as possible to watch the different 
fruits grow and npen. 
A little later she was taught the first t wo wordts by 
touching their letters (Roman alphabet) and feeling the 
difference of their spelling. Thus she learned within a few 
weeks 20 to 30 nouns. Then only she was shown a whole alphabet 
expressed through raised dots and similar in shape to the 
17 
R 1 h b t ( LIEFdE . . .. .. ... ... . oman a p a e ' : • . • - .. - • . ••• . .. .. . .. . . .. . . ). She learned to read 
and write words first and after this she progressed to whole 
sentences. Later she was ta~ght real Braille and the manual 
alphabet of the deaf. 
For communication with others she did not ~se gestures 
b~t hurfied away to get some cards on which was written in 
Braille what she wanted to say. 
Bibliography: Abbe c. Carton, "Annuaire des Sourds-Muets et 
des Aveugles de Bruges", Vandeasteele-Werbrouck, 
imprimeurs de l'institut, Bruges, 1840. 
G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Grieben, Berlin, 1895. 
H. J. Lenderink, "Blind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Willirik, And zoon, Haarlem, 1907. 
Lo~is Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poit1ers, 1910. 
18 
EDUARD 'MEYSTER was born 1826 in Lausanne, Switzerland. He 
became deaf at the age of 8 (11?) months as a result of 
smallpox, and lost his vision in an accident at the age of 
eight years. 
In 1845 he entered the school for the blind in Lausanne 
where Mr. Hirzel, the head of the institution, became his 
teacher. The first thing he was taught was a manual alphabet 
by means of touching and rubbing the fingers and hands in a 
special way. He soon was able to imitate all signs, but 
could not quite understand their full meaning. His teacher, 
therefore, gave him wooden cutouts of the Roman alphabet, 
and showed him how to put them together to form words. Yet 
only the third method used was a real success; he was taught 
the names of objects by feeling them, and touching at the 
same time their written autlines. Soon thereafter he was 
able to use the manual alphabet too. 
Eduard Meyster was probably the first deaf-blind who 
learned to speak. In order to achieve this goal Mr. Hirzel 
put one of Eduard's hands on his chest and blew against the 
other. He then let him feel his throat pronouncing at the 
same time the French vowel -sound "A". After having done this 
several times the teacher encouraged his pupil to blow in 
order to get the air in the trachea to vibrate. Thus Eduard 
was able to pronounce neatly "A" and "O" the very first day 
of his oral instruction; but he did not succeed with the 
French "AI" within the next fortnight, as there is little 
difference between "A" and "AI". This difficulty made Mr. 
Hirzel construct prisms and rounds and insert<_ them into 
13 
Eduard's mouth to show him the positions of the tongue and 
mouth for the pronounciation of the different sounds. Thus 
Eduard was able after a while to repeat orally the words that 
were given to him with the manual alphabet. What a pleasure 
for him to discover that through speech he could communicate 
with others over a distance. His speech, however, was diffi-
cult to understand for people who were not used to hear it 
often, and became even less understandable when he did not 
have special lessons any more. 
A few years later Mr. H~ldiman, an English philanthropist 
tried with success to teach him the natural sciences. They 
made many trips to the museums in Lausanne and Geneva, and 
Eduard got a fairly good idea about plants, animal life, and 
the geologic structure of Switzerland. 
In addition to this intellectual instruction he learned 
to be a carpenter and turner, and became quite an expert in 
these fields. He was able to make balls, fire screens, hour 
glasses, watchstands, salt boxes, snuff-boxes, and many other 
things. 
Bibliography: G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Gr1eben, Berl1n, 1895. 
H. J. Lenderink, "Blind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Wi11irik, Haarlem, 1907. 
Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 191o. 
Marcel Hebert, "Sur l'eveil de 1'idee de Dieu 
chez les aveug1es-sourds-muets", extra1t de !a 
revue de l'universite de Bruxe1les, 1911. 
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FRAN~OISE PACHE , deaf-blind and mentally retarded was educa-
ted in Lausanne, Switzerland, by Mr. Hirzel together with 
Eduard Meyster. 
Bibliography: Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Po1t1ers, 1910. 
2 1 
ERNEST - JULES MILON , 1831 - 1886, was born deaf in Bucy-
lez-Pierrepont, France, and entered the school for the deaf 
in Saint Medard-lez-Soissons, where he lost his vision by 
accident at the age of ten years. 
He was first taught a sign language which was later, 
when he became blind, given up for the manual alphabet. 
As a trade he learned to recane chairs and string beads 
for rosaries, but did not like to do it at all. Knitting was 
the handicraft he enjoyed most, and he found the greatest 
delight in providing "Monseigneur" with stockings. 
Bibliography: Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 191o. 
2.2 
IDA M. BROOKFIELD was born blind in Scotland between 1841 
and 1844. She received her first three years of schooling 
after the age of seven in a school for the blind. At nine 
years, however, she lost her hearing and had to leave the 
school. 
She learned the manual alphabet and, although she loved 
nothing more than her books, said, that writing cannot take 
the place of conversation. "Some persons have such a marvelous 
and expressive touch that they seem to spell themselves into 
my hands". 
Her speech became poor and ununderstandable within a 
short time as nothing was done to preserve it; and her life 
became lonesome and isolated in spite of the manual conversation. 
Yet she gave evidence of remarkable energy. She was still 
admitted to the library in the school for the blind and used 
it a great deal in order to get as much education through 
books as possible. When she was 17 years old some friends 
helped her to get correspondence courses from her former teacher. 
Still later a lady offered to teach her foreign languages a s 
she seemed to love them. How amazed must this kind helper 
have been when Ida asked for lessons in Greek in order to 
read the New Testament in its original language. Another lady 
taught her German and French. 
In later life she became a coeditor for the religious 
publication "Lea Cannaux de Benediction" where she was in 
charge of the poetry column. 
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Bibliography: Louis Arnould, "Ames -en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Eoit1ers, 1910. 
Paper-clippings, Perkin's Institution for the 
Blind, Watertown, Massachusetts. 
MAGNUS OLSSON was bor~ in 1844 in Lima,Sweden, and became 
deaf-blind when he was seven years old after a severe and long 
illness. 
In 1859, almost 15 years old, he was admitted to the 
school for deaf and the blind in Manilla, near Stockholm. He 
first was taught the names of several objects by means of 
embossed letters. Then he learned the manual alphabet and the 
language of gestures. With the help of these tools he was able 
to get an almost normal elementary education. He graduated in 
1869, and earned his living through his ability to make baskets. 
Bibliography: G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Grieben, Berlin, 1895. 
Louis Arnould, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 1910. 
GERMAINE CM!BON was born deaf in 1847 and found lying on the 
ground in front of the Hospice of Perigueux, France, in 1848 
at the age of about ten months. She became blind when she was 
twelve years old, and entered the school for the deaf-blind 
at Larnay in October 1860. There she was educated at the 
expense of the Departement de la Dordogne. She died in December 
1877. 
Bibliography: Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris- Poitiers, 1907 • 
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FERDINAND LEIBBRAND was born in 1852 in Ehingen, Germany. 
He lost his vision atbthe age of five years as a result of 
scarlet fever, and became deaf at nine for an unknown reason. 
He got some instruction by his parents who took his 
index finger and traced with it the letters of the Roman 
alphabet on the table. 
When he was twelve years old he entered the school for 
the deaf at Winnenden where he learned the Stuttgart method 
of writing for the blind, and later was taught Braille. 
He was able to comprehend addition, substraction, 
multiplication, and division, and did some arithmetic on a 
calculating machine. 
From 1871 until 1875 he lived in the Asylu~ of Saint 
Nicholas in Stu$tgart where he was found to be an alert and 
assiduous workman, and always in good humor. His imagination 
was very alive, and he was a/ ble to communicate with every-
body by means of the alphabet his parents first taught him. 
Bibliography: G. Rieman, "Taubstumm und blind zugleich", 
Verlag von Wiegandt & Grieben, Berlin, 1895 
H. J. Lenderi.nk,"Doofstom en Blind TegeliJk", 
H, D. Tjeenk Willirik and Zoon, Haar!em, 1907. 
Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin ~ Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Po1tiers, 1910. 
2. 7 
? , a little girl, was born around 1855 and educated in 
Bruxelles, Belgium, in the school for the deaf. She died 
before 1909. 
Bibliography: Louis Arnauld, "Ames en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeura, Paris-Poitiers, 1910. 
2S 
AUGUS~ JUEHSCI.r was born b l incl be b Hee .n 1858 c.-.n d 1860 in 
G-ernr.my , f:ncl ectuc a tecl i n t::>, s c hoo l for the blind i n Dre sclen. 
J :f unknown r easo:c1 he lo s t hi s he ar in:~; a t t he t-<.:':£ 8 of 
t v.'elv e yeE~r s ~:~nd wa.s , ther efor e , tr a nsfer e Cl. to the COLln tr"r_ 
hOLlSe :fo r si ck ) e o p l e in ::-ILJ.bert sb ur g . 
In or der t o pr eserve h i s spe ec h he re ceived d. ~y by day 
i nstruc tion by :Pro fe ssor L ien er i.rho se eff or t s ~v er e st1cc e ss f1J.l ; 
J'.usu. st ' s spee c h rema i n e d cl esr . Pe o:Q l e co mrrmn]. c n te rl ~' ii t l1. hj.m 
l}y t l'acing on the ])•~ lm of hi s h ::>n d. s the Rom0n l etters he h r.1 c. 
l e .:ir ne o. be f ore . 
As a tr a d e he l e a rned b a sketry wi thi n u s hort tine . 
B ec ~us e of h is pro ud and c omvl icat e d char ~cter , the f a c t th~ t 
be wss lJ.nu..ble t o earn his ovrn living and £wr to b e de :pend ent 
0 ~ o thers 211 h i s life c a us ed him s gre a t de a l of unha~p ines s . 
Pi b 1 i o :::;r a ~o hy : 
l-I . J . Lend.eri.oJc , !!Blin d en Doofstoul Te ;':;e l i,jk1 , 
H. D. Tj e enk 'Hillin]~ 2d1cl Zo on, ~-I:'.i . f·j_r' le 1 , 1907 . 
Loui s i1TIJ OlJ.lc1 , nAmes en risont~, r-- . ' u in. & Cie , 
~di t e ur s , Par i s - Poit iers , lSlO. 
2. 9 
ROJ:3ERT EDGjffi ws. s born in l~B.y 1860 i n Scot l ancl. '.:ih en he was si::.v.: 
years old he lo s t both hi s ~arents . One year l a ter, at t he Qge of 
seven y ee.r s , he WG.S d e nr i verl of his sight, and a t e j- :~ll t ye :.:•rs of 
age he bec ame de 8f . 
Thus , in M6.rch 187 0 he 'Na s l1 ro Llght r:· s c.n orphan , tot e.l l y 
blind and deaf and a l mos t dumb , to the Cr a i g~illar Sc~oo l for the 
Elind in Ed inburgh . 
Ha 1.J:p ily he knew the letter s of th s alg~ .. abe t , a rL , L:~.vin."' o.n 
embossed a l phabet for the bl ind 0laced i n h i s ~ands , he v ery s oon 
learned thes e letter s perfect l y . 
1. ext he v-ras t a Llght the manLW.l <:.1 _ h &.be t 1Hhich m::-.de it poss i ble 
f or h i s t e 2. cher s an C!. co r.r ade s to t ,~_ lk t o h im . 
Rending brought h im sa ti s f a ction , and wi th de li ~ht his re a dy 
f jnger s tr a ced the line s of books . I n onl y a fe w months ' time he 
re a . a l l the books co n t a ined i n the s chool l ibrary . T~e var i ous 
syst ems of l)rintin.~;: for tl1e b l i nd. (Foon , · l stan , Ga ll , •rere , 
B .. .s. i l e , Am eric.::tn ) clio. no - offer i1 i n1 t he lea st diff icLJ.l ties . 
~e died in March 18 77 ~s a result of r&p i d consum~t io 1 2 t 
the age of 16 ye ars Rfter an illness l a sting little More t~an a 
mo nth~ 
G. E~i. CCLll loc h , H Story o:f a b lj_ nd mu.te, an j_nnate of 
the r oy£tl Blincl Asylum a nd School , '.!est Cra i 5rrnllc:.r , 
EdlnbLlrghlf , 1'-I r:.. claren &Sw.cnive:_ , Pr i nces St ., 
Edinbfirfih , 1877 . 
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Lo 9ez , hes d of the Nat ionel I nstitut io n of Madr i d , S~a in . 
He had a shor t i nter~iew with Ino c encio Junc ar y Reyes on 
August , 9th 1873 a t a hotel i n Bar celona . 
D." bliogr e_phy : Loui s Al' J:l0 Ll l c1 , 11 Am.es en .,?r iso 11.11 , 
., . .._ ·p • "b " t' ....,-~ 8Ql •u8.lli' S , __ 11.1"18 - ... 0J.· :1.er s , ..L :u.u. 
G. 0 LH1 in & C "' e , 
3 1 
v.rc .  s born d.e G.f i n Dccer · e r 18 31 r:: t 
of six y e ars, ar~ entere~ the school f or the d e nf i ~ F P :r c e_an~ 
on ~b ees· on h i s hea~ . ~e r eent ered i n 1871 . 
a ~ c tylo lo ~y :nd t he r~ i ·ed letters , systeM I l orens . ~fter this 
onl y ~1 e l. e::.rnecl Jd1e .rw.r'le s of ob j ec t s ll~' t0t1c~1L1"' -~-1-r: , ~··;·1 . . . ~t 
t he sa0e t ime t heir nflm es ~er e ~ivcn to h i m in e mt os s ef l etters . 
~1s..ncl . 
3e re cogni ze d 9809 l e by t he i r t o uc ~ a ft er havin~ ~et he~ 
j u.st on e e • 
. Aft er l1ttl e rnor e t h<:n one y ear of i nstructdton hr:: 1H£.s 
shor~n i ::J. ::mblic :;. t Ber celo n c.:,, on. Jt1ne , 17th , 1874 , a.n.J Jre"' en ter'l 
to t he Ki ne Al ~honso XII in 1877 . 
UnfortlH1P.. tel~r he VIa s not ab le to vror- . v e r~r ~1s.r c1 l)P C0. 'lse of 
l • 11 1 s co n stitL1t :i 011 . Yet , h e cot..lld o. c c,li:re SOi<1 P }-::i"O"'lefl .. r'e -1 Y1 
.:::rf-:.r•rrHil· , :~eo?rt1·1 ll;y , i1istor~.· , ge ome try , s ciences , r:'l or .:·l >.n.1. r e -
1 i ;do LJ. S instruct ion. , G.nd es pec5_ r.l. l y in ::tr1 t hnet:Lc , Tij_ c-• '"eno r y 
Tias ,rod i s iou s , his conscience of ~reat del i c a cy . 
Li l:. llogr a ·:) hy : Lot..1:\. s Arr.oulcl , n )~,mes en Prison11 , G. Ouc'l:i.n ?: Ci e , 
eo.iteurs , PaT i s -?oitier s , T 9l::-CJ . 
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cl e v e 1 o n e d. , '' 
~- .. , J - c. tJ , 
' ""~ ....... 
_J.. J • 
Lenrl.e r L D-::: , I-I. J . , nBl L 1c en Doof r-··hr-1 Te ~ P l-L j ~:: ; 1 , 
H. JD . Tj eenk Wi l link a ncl Zoo n , !·L.:ar l e~11 , 1907 . 
side , 0n becs me de P f - bl i n~ ~ t en ecr l y ~~e . 
Ir:c 1 8 93 l1e ent ered. t~1.e scho o l f oT the cle c f ,:~··10. t>c 1 li -'~.1 
~n~ ~TI ~ ma l s . He Rlso k ne w the n~~es o f some G c tion~ , r~~ 7~ s ~ hle 
JXJ1I THE Ol~REC HT v;::.~ s born in Ju. l y l R'l>/1. She bec ame cleaf - 1) l i fld_ 
i n 18 7 0 . Five y ears l a ter , in 1875 , she entered the i nst i tut ion 
for t ~'le cleaf in Larna;,r ' Fr a n c e , '·'there s he 'VO. S ectLl Cc ... ted ns the 
f ir st de a f - blino_ :rm ;;d.l by Hother St . Heclulle 'Yho de s cribed .1er 
as an inert ms ss , h&ving n o way of co nmunic a tion with her f e llow 
cre a tures , be i ng a b l e to expre ss her fe e l ings by utte r i ng a cry 
onl y a nd different mo v ements of her bo dy which ~er e , however , 
2. l vvays in co nne ctions with her i nrr;ressions . 
The fir st thing to do wa s t o g ive thi s chil a me di um to 
co mmuni ca te her t houghts an de sires . The i nitial s t e~ tow~rds 
thi s go. 1 was to l et her feel objects &nd to ~ive her r si~l or 
ea ch of them . A s ec ane s te ~ was to g ive her s~~ns for n! str~ c t 
co~ce~ts . She soon l ea rned t o ~istinguish the ice ~s of ri~ht 
.:.no_ y:.T ong to o • . After two y e G.r s of educ ~J . tj_o n hn· _e li .,... :l.ous i n -
struction wa s s t a rted . During her th:rd yea r a t the i ns titution 
shv wss t Lught t h e Plhnu.&l al-Qhabe t . Thi s :vc. s r· uite r releve-+.; i on 
for her , ~n - she i mme dj_c. tely ~ske d the n~me s of a ll objects sle 
t..no •;rj ·! to the Llnknown , she '\'!2 s i n tro<'l.uc ecl to Bnti lle , sx•o_ l s."; r-
on she eve1 l earn.ed to '\\Ti t e the vrr:·ry- s ee:i.n.'?: ·?eO~Q l e .o . 
Biblio e:r 3.phy :Louis .h.rnotlli!_, n il.r'1.e s en Pr• ch s ontt , .:-. 0 r in c~ Ci c , 
er1i t ~='L1_r S , p .,::. r i '3 -~?0 i ti erS , l S~ IQ. 
11 ~'he 1I eLJ_rti .:. l<'2rnil~•11 , ~Che Volt :;:. F~eview , !o J. :ne 
Tua'b er 1::~ , Jfp_rch 1 911. 
r~r :.~rc el ~I8 1)e rt , n Stn· 1' evei l d.e 
l es 2.v e u.,~l es - sou.rd. s- mue'cs·1 , extrE'l t 
~e 1'unl iers it e de Lr ze lle s , 1911 . 
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Ei':i lio pT r-,p hy : Yvo nne ~eitrois , 11 Fleu:rs des 7of:!,r;:es'' , l:i. i :_.:;: :i,Y., 1e 
~vcn~~ li~ae , StrasE o or ~ , 1S29 . 
3b 
c . J'l . c =-rr:. I STIAANSE 'Nas born b l inc1 Dnrl ho.rd of he o_rinc:, in 1867 
i n Ho llG.nd . iJ..fter Ln o:pers. tion. of c a t e.:rc-;.ot st.e r eg2. i neo. s ome 
v ision , bllt , unfortm1o. t e l y , lost it ~",ga in t':'o ;ye &.rs l a ter . 
She wa s v ery lllcky t hat her parents were abl e to give _er 
enough i nstruction to ena b le her to read embo s sea letters . 
In . l 87 9 t he f amily moved with her to the Unit ed States of 
Ame ric a . 
Bi 'blio gr e.:ph:.r : ~:r. J. Lenderin.k , 11 Dlin _ en Doofston Tegelj_j k 11 , 
D. '.r j e e.nli~ 1,'/il link B.nct Zo on , liaarlem , r.rt'f?. 
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v-rro.s born in 1871 in Ss.rundE~ , Sv.r e en . 
She could s ee , he&r , and t a l k until the &ge of five y ear s . Then 
she bec am e deaf-bli nd , most pr obably a s a re sul t of oEr en t a l ~11-
trea tment . Doth her ]Br en t s b e i ng va gr ant s she spent the next 
four y e rs i n a poorhous e . From ther e the g i rl was s ent to t h e 
s chool fo r the d.e a.f-blincl in Ve ner sborg , where she :~riP1:--:.ri ly 
was given the Froebel sense tr a i ning . Yet only chatisment r1a d e 
her co ope r a te. 
During the s e cond yea r of he r s c ~o oling she le ar nec to rea _. 
the Eo on character s and Braill e flue~tly . ~peech was develo~ed 
too , 1ut a l veys r em&ined unc l ear . 
During the third year a t the ix1stitut ion her i ntel l ect 
aw~kened . Her who l e an pearance ~nd conduct bcc f me more c onscio us 
and ful l of life . Tier ,knowl cdge , however , never exc e ede d a rather 
primi t ive l evel. 
Bibl1ography : Elisabeth .b..nrep- rTorc1 i n , n11.ccounts of the School 
for the Dea f - Blind in Venersborg , Swe ~ ed 1 , 18 86 . 
(manu s cr ipt) . 
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·_~C':. I~~rj1T_ lT?. ;\r.~ A.~8L..J') ~I,!T.-·:fi' ( l"f fJ;(('1 T -U 1·1 Il ) 1·rr e1 bO"''Yl l· -1 18"71 ,.r;·a'*' }r e-'" 
- - '-'- ·-· - __ ..,J_ . • 'U J _., __ J_n .. .> .L. l.'• ~ :-,c.~-, . -.~ . ~- 1 _; 1'-.c .. ,_.c.c. _ l.' , 
Sweden , a nd l ost her s i eht a nd ~ar t of her hear i ng at t~e sge 
of thre e a nd a ha lf years as a result of scarlet fever . 
Her parents t a ught h e r a few prayers an ~sslms ~hich s he 
re ~ e ated mechanicall y without under st&nding mu ch of the ir 
me &ning . She a lso ut t ered a f ew other words ; ye t her s~eec.1 
was very indistinct and l ow. 
After havins svent one yesr at a regu l ar scho ol she w~s 
transfered to t h e sc~oo l for the b l ind in Veners or~ . The e her 
he"ring improved thro ugh medi ca l treatment . Conseq ue n t l y s~e 
wa s &ble to understand common conversa tion by usins an ear -
trom~et . Her s~ e e c h a l so i mpro ve d a nd s h e coul d s0e ak in a 
norma l tone of vo i ce ~bo ut every -day thing s . She could not , 
however , ca tch and ~roDo unce the sounds of a ll t h e conson a nts 
vvhich made i t . ifficul t for her t o l u~.rn to re a ct a nc ·,or. i te , 
and ee t or Ll instnuc ti on . 
I n her home she ho.d c.ss i s t eel 1.rr '''2_shinc:; eLL shes , s c~c1J.bbi · _g , 
s.ncL other har cl wo r1c vrhi ch h f:.d m2.d.e her fingers stiff E'.no_ vi. t,1ou t 
f eel i ng . She ha.d never done &ny finer hand icr aft s . Therefore 
s he f ir st l eurned to kni t with l ead- penci l s instea d of ne e~ les . 
~fter n i ne mont hs of teaching she had proeressed so f~r t hat 
sl1e coLlld kl1it stockings with woo le n J C,rn '.·.·i thout a ny as si 3t;3-IJ.ce . 
She a lso ha d l earned to sew and t wist cord , took part i n setting 
t ables , and a ssist ed the more help l ess children i n gettin~ 
dres sed and undressed . 
~ith her n ew dexterity she soon a c c;_ui recl ...... t.. lle mumw.l .~ l ·)he.'bet , 
~;,no .. f<::l.S es.[,er to t eD.ch it to other cl1ilo.ren. ~Ier te a c_1eT h G.cJ 
fe s red thr .t ~actylo l o e~ woul d l essen Kri st ine ' s ~ esire for 
s~e aki ng . Th i s , h owe v er , wa s not so . She 2 l w&ys l ovPd to t ~l~ 
to ve o p l e who were ab l e t o t a l k to her . 
Biblio grf:t phy : Elisa bet.h Anr e:p - Nor c"L i n , n.ll.ccount s of the Sc h ool 
f or the De a f ..-Blinc1 i n Vener so o J::?~ , Swe de n " , rm. 
( ms_nu.scr i :9 t) 
E1'.~ILIF. JO II::':JS F WELS born 1 8 71 i n :DrottnLl£holP1 , '""'·:.' ed.e n , r~na. 
lo st her he e.rL.1:g; a.nct vision when she wa s li ttl e olCi_er t 1o.n thre e 
yeers old a s a result of scar l e t fever . 
.A t first she re ceived ·py-iv a te ectuc ,-;. tion, s.n ' l n 1886 wa s 
a . . itted to the s c h ool for t he de Lf - blind &t Venersb or e . Juffer -
ing f r om an illness o f the br a in u~ich g~ve h er fits o f ma.~ess , 
she could l e e r n on l y d ur i ng the i nt ervAl s b e tween t~o f i ts . She 
was E:.b le to a c \:uire her na tive l s_nguage , some sramrrl&l~ , sr i th!<1e -
tic , ana_ :~: e o e;r s.!Jhy , a ncl coLlld co mmunic e.. te by me s.n s Jf s j_ c rt s . 
Unfortuna t ely her f i ts of mEdness i n cre&sed , an d she h£d 
to b e i n sti tution a lized in J Lnua ry 18S6 . 
Bi blio z rn. phy : Eli s E:.b e th J:...tn'ep - 2Tordin , n.A.cc ounts of the ,S c ho o l 
fo r the De a f - Elin cL :i.n Vener sbor e; , t:!':·:eCJe ::J. 11 , 1886 . 
( mf'.nu. s cr i ·r t) 
IJOLli s .. '>. r n ou.lo. , !!Junes eE Prisoiln , G. Ou .in & Ci e , 
~diteurs , Paris - Poltlers , 1907 . 
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']_l_T.J.l'T;"T'-? ~ ' SE ,J~X T·T"r.TO. , I, "J~ s bo ·~ n 187 2 ,· 1 L . "" '11 TT J ) -r n .-CJ~ . ,_, -~ - -·:.L'Jn v· a .L -- - J •• • 1 Olll ,_, VJ. e , Lei.'J.GllC.cy ; ~ . :::> • . - •, 
c.nd l a ter ednca ted. in G-e r many . S.he beca me deaf a t the e.ge of 
follr y ears t hrough scar l e t fever , and l ost her s i ght Je t ween 
t he ages of five an~ seven a s a reslllt of the sam e illness . 
Dlle to her ~oor he alth and the overprotecting love of 
her mother , Therese was not s en t to a s chool to get an;T spe c ial 
educa tion . Nei t her did she re c e ive any instruc tion a t t _e 
convent to wfu. ich her f a ther bl"O uGht her &.:f t er h er mot.b.er ' s 
ea th. 
At the age of 14 year s only , nft er her f a t her's death , her 
gua r cli an sent her to t he insti ttJ.ti on for the des.f i .n 'O!i5.rzbu:rg , 
Germany . 
The he &dma s ter of thi s schoo l , Mr . Otto Wolf , took over 
her educ a tion h i mse lf . Tie tr i ed a t f irst to teach her sim~le 
natur al mo vements for c ommunic &tion . Then he t a u3ht her speech 
by means of the vibra t ion method , e . g . put t i ng her ha nds on h i s 
lips a nd cheeks so sh e could feel the sound . She needed t~o 
1.1.nder s t ancl n naman . Si rrml tr.:.neo L1. s l y· ~:i i th t he or a l ll -ctero . .nce s.i: e 
wss given the word i n Brai l le . In or der to b e able to corEesDon d 
with peo pl e who clid not l:nov..r :Er a ille she lee.r ned. to ~·trite on 2. 
tJ!Jevvri ter wf.l ich procLtJ.ced the :r s:i.secl letters s e coulc re a~'- too . 
~hen a ll t hese me ans of commllnicati on ~ere f a ir l y wel l 
es t &blished she '.v.s. s ,9; iven coLlrses i n re lis ion ' '.'hie:_ rollg~:. t .~1.Ej_~ 
great co mfort . She di d no t s ucceed too vell in arithme tic , but 
was &bl e to handle money . 
IIa nc' icr tlfts , ho THe ve r , brout~ht her the grea.te st de l i r~ht . 
She lea rned to knit s.nd sevv , and to c1o ho use v;or : . 
E i blio gr a 2_J.!.1y : T J . Le nd.erinJc , 11 Blincl en Do of sto n Te ~e lijl:" , 
Li: . D. ':2j eenlc ~- :~l l iri!~ ~i.ul ~o on , .'!G. ~~r.t oP1 1907 . 
Loui s Ar nauld , "Ame s en Prisod' , G. Oudin ~ Ci e , 
~diteurs , Paris -~oi tie :r s , lSlC . 
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2 r e sult of sca rlet fever . It c ou l d ~e s~ id t~~ t s~e l~ve~ ~ n 
ehe be.i1r>. ved. Ht f Jrst l H::e &. wi l e an.i nal. Aft EI' ::-.. fe ~,- mont hs o.n .. y 
he l p of t he vi r a tion me thod . To a e ther with s~eech she le ? rne~ 
~l so re &di ne Enr ~r it ing . For t h is her te ~ cher us ed chRl k ~nd ~ 
blFckbo ard , anf Rom~n l et ters cut ou t of c ar~ b o ard . La t er on she 
l e~rned Bra ill e t oo . 
so on c~. s she uncler s too d. t .!1e mes.ni nc-r, of l 2:.n .!. Ll £' ,::·e 
e c ~ me the most a lert ~nd bus iest pu? il . The severe ~nd • loo ~y 
f aRnhi ld changed into a che erful ch ild . 
I n 188 9 the Pr1nce Royal of Sweden visited the s c~ool , s n 
p·~;.v e her a co.nsio.er:::,_b le s. rnoLUJ. t of !Ttone ,r. It i s sa id. t hEt t s ' .. e 
'-' t1 
exclaimed : "The Pr ince Royal i s e ood . I wan t to bu~ a co~ . ~ 
wt:: n t to give my ~8.r c nts a bie; CO\'r . " 
Unti l 1897 she made as much pro gres s as ~ny d eaf chil .. 
can be f ore leaving s choo l. She a lso w~s able to e ~rn v~rt of 
t ibliosr a-)h;r : :r. .J . Teno_cTiJJ{ , '1 :Blin '' e::l DoofstoL Te g el ijkll , 
I-I. D. Tjeenk ':"fil linJ{ o.n cl Zoo n , Lk ct:r l sr'' • 1 907 . 
Loui s L.I' n OL1lcl , n .L~f>i es eE Pr~Ls o nrr, CL Oudin. & Cie , 
~ d it e urs , Paris -Po1~1ers , 1910. 
Paper - cli~p i nes , Perk i n ' s I ns titut i on for the 
Bliml , ':la t e rto1_·m , T:assc..chusetts . 
f ::• ct the_-'-; s'1e '!'.'~·. s r:ble to conserYe c. fl .ent Cl".rl ':··e l_l_ :-.:;. t5 cu. -
t: CO P .tu11C S. te . 
L i l; l io :c, r: ph~r : ·,; j_ 11 L ';1. · ·,:: .. cte , 
I_i., i r __ ~~-c.~po l is , 
'fJi lli &rt ".·.-r .... e_ c , 
In.cl__j_;: .. nJ.)O li s , 
-. , J . J~snt.el ... irL.: , n:~ li rr1 e.r:. Do o}~ ·3to~-- Te:-·;e l :;_j ~ :~' , 
.d . .. D. ,Ttjee .n.l\.·. ·::tl~- ~- ·11: ~- 11cl. ~ ~ )Oll , ~I __ ·::.l, l er.l , 11' ~_:7 . 
I-IDI,DA ~r OHNS JN ro "'iUJ bo rn de ~~.f-blind j_n 1875 at : :oGo.ta , 
She spent thr-ee yeD .. rs a t the •,uge ~1l C.. ho rne , ·:-rhere s he u&s 
ke,t in bed be c ~use the housemo ther was convinced th&t ~ul a ' s 
bra in trouble wouli pr event the child fro M le arnin~ to w~ 1 k . 
After being transfered t o the i ns titution f or the de 2 f -
b l ind in Venersl1org s he l earned. to sit in a ohc.ir , o.:r .cl. t C\ ··:.? .. U: 
8.I'O IJ.nr'l_ vrh i l e holCU.ng on to fo.rnitu::c-e ar~d wal l s . 
DLJ.rin::<; her firs t yet:• .. r of s ol1ooling she I' eceive . t 11e Fr eb81 
sen.se tr ,:.i n i ne; , r.nrt l es.rnec1 7 0 wo r ~ls , mo stl~i .nouns 8.r.c1 some 
and to count f rom one to thirty. 
Uee dlewor~ such n s knitt ing , croche tt in~ , ~nd. ss~ing 
interested her very muc h . 
~efore her e ~u c s tion wa s com~ l e te~ she returne~ to the 
I: i b .l iogr C!.I-Jhy : Elis:~ .b e t ~1 "'.,_n:cey- ~':o rCl.:Ln , r' Acccunt s of t he 8 o.::10 ol 
f or t h e De ~f-rlind 1n Yenersborz , 3~e~efl , 18J ; 
( r•1"' n'l scr "i ·;) +) ---l ....... \... _ - -- v • 
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-Jil.I\ DER ( Tf'. f': "'l;' c...: .. ..... _,u..:.....-.d .. ).FTOIHJ:. ) vm.s born l n 7 5 E'. t 
Schi edharn , -~Io l l &ncl , G •.no. l 2.ter move a_ to Venr[:;.e. L She ?:rE.d.Ui"::. lly 
lost her vi s ion, hearing , a nd s~e e ch after her fourt~ Jirtbday . 
She always lived together wi th her mother , and did not ~et &ny 
s,ecial educa tion . 
Bi blioc~r aphy : H. J . IJenclerinlc , nB l ind. en Doofs t o;·'l Teselijk11 , 
l ~ . D. Tj e enk 1!fi llin.lc and. Zo on , T!asrl- m. , TI'U?. 
Louis itr.:.1ot1l f.l. , "Ames en Pr i son11 , • OucU.n & Cie , 
~diteurs , ?~ris-Poit i ers , 1910. 
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c~uer1t l~r bec D.. fl1e i ll r· :.i. th !ll.en:.i.nE i.tis . Sl1e r e covereCL ti1ree nol::c~l.s 
l ::-c. • + er· t?. .. 0 . v"''. -'l_p ; . ·.f - l! 1. j __ n _  r.".i. C ~~ i. ]_ U~ .. , :-.' .. ~"1 .. ll. lo . T[~ _h_e r~ o·o"' e C lJ ,..; t '~ i . , r -- c ~ ·" '- v ·- u ............. - ~ ... _ .... - .. - - I LJ !-' ~· · (; ).L • • • - l l. .. L l- ~ ;,_ '- ( :. ..!..~ 
a fter the ~ccident . 
Fro 1383 t o 188 7 s ne w~ s trea ted u ith out suc c ess Rt 
different clinic s i n Berlin . 
In 188 7 s.::1e enterecl t he schoo l for t he clee.f 2.t t he Ober l i.:.~ -
ho llse i n. Nov:awes l vrher e she co ml')'l un:l.c o t e cl vri t h l1er orm n :3 tl.lr e. l 
In 190 5 she wa s transfere d to the first schoo l for the 
o.e s. f - blinc1 in Germ <:'!. n;)r c. t I·:rovra ':.re s, ".rhere DJ0 , P..ie f'lf.l1n t<::u.ght he r 
new vrrJ.ys of communic a t:i.on . An ob ject w2::. s _l) l 8. ce t'l. into CJne of h er 
hand s ; Rt the s Gme time it s name wa s spel l ed by me~ns of the 
manual alph~be t into her other h a nd . After wards the te Gc her l et 
.her feel the narn.e of the s s.111e ob ject in enbo s se c :-~ om2.n letters 
&nd Braille , &lso cave her t he B9ecia l n~tur al s i &n . 
Lr:"ter on Dr . Riema nn took her to Ber l in fo :r fiv e T-reeks 
i l1 order to give her :::.:. course in or s. l co rnmun:i. ca t j_on. ~ J i thin 
this s hort time she le arned to ar tic ula te ~11 s peech so unds 
with the help of the vibra tion method , and , al thou ~h ~er ai c ti on 
a l~ay s r Pmained monoto n eolls , she wa s able to keep up 0 co~vcr -
s e. tion. 
a lso was ~art icul~ry 
and clay nodelling. 
hs.ndy l . . ,1 .!..L n eed lework , ho useTio rk , 
I ;ibliogra }}hy : G. Riemann, n Ts.ubstu.mm u.no. blincl ZLFr.leic.h" , 
Ver l ae von Wi egand t & Gr1eben , Berlln , l895 . 
~1 . J . Lenr1erink , HDlinc1 En Doofstom Teeelijk11 , 
=-. D. Tjeeruc Wi llix:Lk E'.no_ Zo on , ~Ie.E.rlem , 19 07 . 
Schafer, nnc.s Tau.bstLUnmenblindenh.s im in lTo1:r ~c1:res!t, 
J ahrb uc .h cler Kri.i.ppe lf l"i.r sor~<se , H2.mbur o; , 19 08 . 
Louis J~J.~ nou.lcl , n.Anes en P~cisonn , CL Oll.tin & Cie , 
editeLlrS , Paris- .Poitiers , 1910 . 
by h i s parent s co ns~nguinity . 
inte llige nc e s e em e d t J 
r. • . 1 l r " cJ·-· 1 0 J 0 -·-r -.. r ... e ("1 __ .• •. _('1_ )_ e,:>._ -_,-_._-.:'1 _;_:•_ .L.D ·'=! '" ···o· .. ·.· r'l __ ,,.., 0.'. __ 1-.:-··· . C ';:: ) E: 0 . L ' .. - --= ('_ ' lJ ~ · - _ . ; j • ~ ~ _ 
Lo t1 i s ,I .r -·~.0 t.:!..lfl , ~r :· .... r·1G 3 6j1 I> ~:: i ::;o.;:J.n , ,..,·. 
G: .. :~.t elL~:- 8 , J? .. il~ I S -~!7) :~r 81' s , 1 S ]_Q • 
.Boston Uni vers1tY) ' 
School of Educatio~ 
Library 
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-.nr_,LI.A.,~. I L I ':r 'l'OJ'J 1:rs s born j_n 1 8 ?7 :Ln Ent; l o. n.c1 , s.nc. c o t 1 .·_ ,-::. ll' eE.dy 
Gl ~ s~o~ Schoo l for th ~ bl ind . ~e staye d there f r or1 l8~2 to . 89~ . 
J3i.bl iO GT O.p.i1y : ~{ . J . Le.i.1derin..1c , 11 :3l i. nr1 en Doo fst o':'Tl 're p;e lj_,j}::fl , 
H. D. Tj eenlc '.Elli.n.k r:.na. Zo on , :.::,,.&_rle rn , 1907 . 
FR.ArT3 LI~JOH vms born in December 1 8? 8 a t Ll9..na , :<'inland. . ~ie 
lo st sight and hearing a s a r esul t of small~ox . 
In Se~tember 1889 he was admit t e~ to the school fo r the 
cte c..£' J a cobst a d . Having been neglected. throu.gh :::-. 11 . . IllS 
h ood h e hPd some trouble to adjust, but soon everybo dy vas 
a•1rs.re of his high talents . One of the olcle:c -pLllJils of the school 
introduced him to t~e l a n guage of ges tures . Later on he l e&rned 
the mEdlUi:'!. l alph1.: bet , Br a ille , t he system l:o on , e~nd ·_ormal 
1.v-ri tint; . 'Ji t h the he l p of these tools Hno. :::: tlltor he wa s a bl e 
to t 2ke a ll the courses t hat were g iven to the rea f . 
In h i s leisu.r e time .he lesY nec. vri d-:e r·1vork and k n i t t ing , 
c.nd. l ::;_ter 8. lso ho\'l to maJ:: e bro.shes . 
After his gre.cllw.ti on he stayed. f:L t the scho ol for· t•vo rnor-e 
ye&rs i n or&er to become a t Ri l or . At the same ti~e he i ~proved 
h i s "'}::ill i n wood cr.r ving r:u1cl. n~-:Jcing fv.rni ttU' E . ~re s u.cc e ede rl. · s o 
well tha t he wa s ~b le to e a r n h is li v ing ~fter ~e left s c hoo l. 
H. J- . r~e :nd. erink , T!J3lin.Cl. c:n Doofstor·1 TeGelijkn , 
H. D. TJ_ ee11Jc ·.n. lli"nk c.nd Zoo n , !b s.:cle r'1 , 1 90'1. 
S3 
H"LTDJLF S'J:E ..,.FBOHIJ w~. s bor-n in l:ar c.h 1879 a t ITG.mmer , Germs_n,~ . 
~e lo st his vision at the aee of four, and be came .ee f before 
he wa s t en years old . 
In 1 8 91 he entered the schoo l fo J· the de a f a t t he Oberlin-
house in Nowawes , wher e he wa s instructed to ~ether with He~tha 
Schultz by Dr . Riemann who ga ve him a l aborious educ a tion. He 
learned a Glgn l anguage ' the ms.ntJ. G. l c-. l:p.habet ' 'NTi ting vd t h Zlein T s 
a v~aratus , and was t a ught to s~eak . Dr . Riemann d id not te a ch 
h i n Eraille a t first becs.use he, thought t hat v.rri tinr; with em-
bossed Roman letters woul d be of more us e to Pudolf . Yet he so on 
found out tha t Bra i lle was i nevitabl e a s a tool for f a st u ork 
.:1.n d. cl. ui ck thinl::ing , 
Rudo lf nre f ered. by f ar the sign l a ngu_age f or conun,~nic atio _1 , 
end used it even to s peak to himself . 
He wa s very go od a t va rious handicraft s , esuecially in 
making brushes , model l ine clay , and recaining cha irs . 
ile died in 1898 , having been of delic~te hs a lth a ll h i s life. 
Bibliogr a -:ghy : G. Hiema n_YJ. , nTc:tLlbstumm uno. blind zugl e ichn , 
von ·.viegs.ndt uno. Grieben , Y:~erlin 18 95 . 
H. J . Len.clerir!l: , 1T JJlinc1 e:n Doofsto m Tege lij k 11 , 
I-I. D. TjeenJ;: Wi llhlk , and Zoon , Hs..8.rlen1 , 1901 . 
Louis Ar nauld , tTAmes e1.1 Pr ison" , G. Ollo.i n & Cie , 
eo.ite ur s , Pal~ is-Poitiers, 19IU. 
S'-t 
JO:LY IHLSS IJ 
Sveden. Tie be came de ~f-blina c t the &go of t~o yecrs ~·~ ~ 
result of brain fever a nd c a t~ract . 
In 1887 he e. tered the scho ol f or the hlind at Vene~s· o~s , 
I? 1~c1 ':m s rfounc . to J::no'.'f notl1in.o; but ·.·rino.ing b::::. ll s of ~r· __ · Yl . ~Ie 
tion befoEe . At f i rst he wa s kept busy with the Froe~el c G n~e 
sho~ed interes t end desire to learn , and soon over caMe his 
initia 1 difficulti es in understand:ng t he re l a tio!.shiJ 
b6 t ·::een ob,i ects r.nrl_ sicms . r-Ie '.'IE".s t?.L1.[\'ht JJr .s.ille to o c.~1d. so on 
wa s ~ble to read books , ~~ ite letters a nd co m~osition G . lJi t h in 
three to fom· months he ~.C CJ.Ll_ ireJ_ J. cle t:.r thoL1e;h slav· S1) 2 eC~l 
anC.. from ·chen on was eager to co m.Dmnic~ t e ors.lly. 
His memory wa s extr a or dinary , h i s conscience h i zhl y develo~ed . 
=re l ove d llis co mr1-: Cl.e s ;Ol.nd i'•f:1. S h i ghl y del:i. :':':hte~ to h el-r) t11em . 
I11. 18 9 S h e was abl e to visit h is J?G.r en t s G. ll 1J~r hi ~1 0e lf . 
~e ~r~~ unted f rom scho ol in 1899 wi th the aver~ge kno~l L.~e 
of .:. c'ie :J.f c hil, r::.nil vms :::;.l•le -to e D.l'n s one l110llsy t~1. __ o·_,_r' 1 '."P..eVi.'~ .. -, 
J3:l. bliogr ayh;y : In i8&beth J.'i.n:eep- I'Tord.j_n , " Accounts o f cht:: 
for t .he cle a :f- b lincl in Vene:rsborgn , 188 ·, 
EL J . Lencterhi k , n Bl inf.l, en Do ofstor Te~e lij kr1 , 
H. D. Tjeenl<: ·~'Hlli11Jc :::.nc1 Zo on , !.we r l Gm , 19D7 . 
Lo tJ_i s ArnOLll o. , 11 Arnes en I'rison11 , 0- . Outi. __ .3: Cie , 
~ di teurs , Paris- Poiti er s , 1910. 
21 1888 rt '_..,. : -~ c-_ .. ,.,~ 
::.:: i"i:J lio -:_:x s.:Q~-~r : ~-~ . J . Le r:tif:?:c i nl::: , n ;:ll :i_n(l en !l of stom ~eP;E' l.~_j}:: ' 1 , 
.'I. => . T,j es.nJc ,.!illirJc ."'jl.'l Zoon , ~l~.c,_r Lc rn . 1SC7 . 
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LeFd.e:;:-:Ui'.<~, r: :;; l:lncl en :Joo fE:t o . ~' e:~ ,L_j:::11 , 
'l'jeen!;: '.';'j_lliYJ_k :: . .:.1(1_ Zoon , _ r~· :'rlem , 19w. 
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I, c~1c!. e j:· :i. ll]C , 11 } '. 1:!. ~-1 E>:. DrJofstorn Tece lj_j~:n, 
'L'lr'C~l}:: -,-~_11:~~-L : ·'.'1c•. ::Don. , ~:-." ::...f_e·" , H\J'r . 
w~ s born de a f - blind in Vertou , Franc e , i n Anr il 
1885 . Her lls.nd ic :::;.IJ wa s _n:ro b e,bl;)r the :reso.lt of her ;;Jsrent s ' c o.n-
s :~.n{suinity and .hP.r f&. thel~ ' s S:;?inal me~'lin:~itis a nd night l LJ.rlness . 
On Mar c h , first, 1895 , when she was t en years ole. , h er 
f b. ther brOLlght her to the- sisters of La Ss t";es se 8.t Lrcrn:::.y . · t 
f irst she beha ved there like a wi ld anima l . As the sens e of 
t r.s te vms the only sense that ge,ve her enjoyment, s he onl:~' 
t hollght of food .• He. vj_n g s B.ti8fiec. her hunger she usu.a ll~r fell 
£;, sleep . 
One of the nuns , ~other St . Mar guerite, set ~bout to 
6Q. t~C ute her . 3~_ 6 beliGVGCl that i:n th2~ t l ~:ft1 Gllt3.bl e Ody V!<:_f;] D. 
soul , :.l.nd t llF:. t he r· one clo.t3' rm s to G.V!G lce n j_ t . 
for ~ po cket knife s~e had bro ught with her fro n home . She teak 
i t aw2y ~nd gave it b&ck only when Mar ie hnd le a rned the m~nua.l 
s i gn for it • 
... l fter· l earning the s :i. gn l s.nsLHl.ge 'AT~1 ch t n. u. '.: ;ht .. 1cr ·so n2.me 
"' 11 the objects e.r ounc'l. her shG 1:'!ELS s;:101v.n the f 5.n.;ser e l }).l,?,bet of 
the c.<? 8.f mutes . 
Befor e long l\:other St . MP.r ,~:uei' i t e b egB.n tea(;r~ t J'~ . .r~ .i1er t ile 
I3 r e.i lle a l·ohn.1;et . ·,'Jhe D l:ar ie h c,l . l e<<.rne •i to re?:c1. t.~ec:e et, ho:::s ro c1_ 
a o t o she waa erc our a~ed ~o re~roduce theM. From tha t t~~e o~ 
FlOI'e :·.bout tl1e cu.<:~ J.j_Jc;r o~: ob jecus, cs.n(i to 'becO !"".e c::" CL1 1~Ljntcc_ 
•1 ith t he mo re ~betrc ct ideas in t h e wo ~ la ar ou.n~ h~r . She so on 
~ c ~uired t he ~ental lmG;e of s)a c e ~nf time , ~~d the i~aa of 
cp!:u s.: ... t i on. 
h i story , litercture , nrd sciences . ?e~dine wa s her ~nvo~ite 
p l e:::.su .. r-e , r c c r.:Lnin.~·: che.irs Sl!.o t her of .he :c oc c u•!c.tions . 
:cit l i o gr E:1)h:;,r : ~·1 . J eJ:' u .. ::wJ. e!jl, rn. ~·'.r :i e Ee n.r t i .nll , 0 est c ::'I' A i c h:i. 8 c ~1e 
h nncl. schau , C :::-. :~ 1" .. Ko.negen 1/e r L" E , ViennF. , L 0 5 . 
::r. J . Leno.erink , 111U i · c en Doo:cstom Tc:-:;e lijkn , 
:r. D. S:' j e en:k '.'!il li •:!'~ ::o.nCI_ Zo on , ]ct~T l .. P' , 1~' J? . 
Lonis Ar-1 OtJ. l c. , lf _:."ui~e s e .:.~ P:risoa" ' r•. 0Ll_C ~.::-~ & Gis , 
~aiteurs , Par i s - Poitiers , 1s1n. 
Fc.r ce l TielJer-t , nL 1 iCtee Cl.e Dieu c he z les .'-!.ve u ,::tl ·~s ­
dotll~~ .. ~J -I:~ue t sn , e:~-tr·t:.:.lt CLe _Lc .. J.E: 11 1~ e t1.s .L 1l.-:.:2.:t--:.r6rsl '.2. 
(16 D~tLl::el les , 1911. 
11 The ~TctEo tin. E'arfl il;yH , T.be Vo l ts. ::~cv::.2,- , -.roJ. :l'!C 
~uMbsr 12 , ll&r c h 1 911. 
Yvo nne 2 i tro i s , nFl eurs dea Vosge a" , libr~irie 
~j 1l(L!1-~~ Gl t '-:~ t.:Le , S t:r· s s!.Jo t.l J~" C.' )- 1 S ~ S. 
.:. .• §rn2· , 
l:'J_0.!.1 ' 
n Le s rn r.:-.:! __ 113 :r 8\T( t .11e ~~ 
? L.LL S lS5..3 . 
P c_ 7)er - c l i ]:pj_:nt::;s , ::::'crk in. 1 s :1>-::sti tt,_t.:i_ OL 
Dl ii1Cl , './2:,tel"~ t0 1.·.--:1 , ~i·~c-~:Js~--..o~~.!.Llset -C ~ . 
-? ...... - ~. 
-- U..! 
1 ~. 
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f.. I 
( T.-,-.:- r '! '"' o~--T ? l .t.-"'1..i.l -hJLn, .. . L 1 .. 
i~ ~ ctober 1885 i ~ Oes t ra Ger um, Sweden . 
~ ecause of he r DO Or visio n - ~hie _ she l a ter lo s t co r ~ le te l~ 
- she coul d not be educ& tei a t the ne~r est scboo l Zar the d ec f . 
Shs w~ s , t her efore , sent to the school fo r the deaf- blin u t 
Venerstorg i n November 18 94 . 
There she i mmedia tely grew fo nd of a 11 sorts of han~: cr ~fts 
s n .housworl:: , but r ebelleo. Bg:...ins t int elle ct ll8. l ins t r uct i on . 
O.c~ ly so me go oc_ s :r,>D.1ikinr; s mao.e her che nge her rnin _c . Lt t .':i.e -~-Fp,in-
nin~ of h er instruction obj e c ts 7ere 2l ~ c ed i nto one of her 
l-:t.a :::cl s s o she coulcl f eE- l them . L t t1:1e same time the :o:=.r.1e s of t he se 
things were s pelled into the other h~nd with the ~e l~ of the 
manua l al~habet . 
:'r om FebrtJ.ary 189 5 on s1'1e 'Na s t EL Llg.ht :Br a i lle , an_._ :L:~ .'...tJ.2' L1.s t 
of t he saMe ye ar she TI& S able to exuress a ll her thoughts 
me~ns of these r a ised dots . 
~fter the first ye ar of schooling she coQl d use 180 v ords : 
nollns , i n transit ive and tr ;;•Tisj_t:Lve ver-bs , G,d. j ective s and t l_eir 
three decrees of com~arison , 2ronoQns , and interro ~F t i ves . 
The f ol l owing yeEr she me.cl_e even fu_rther :9 :t· ogr ess ''; i t h t:1e 
he l p of Joll~:.n Nils co n vrho 1N8.. S :1eT s :pec i&-,1 frie n . . 'H t !:l ~1. i JYl S l'l€ 
l oved t o chat in Ct. l l her leisu_re time . 0he \'JE.S tt:.ught re a(!_ in::; 
of r a ised Ramen l e tters , and norma l writing by hana en~ with 
L~ter , a t her o ~n re quest , s he -lso learned t o s~eak . 
Tiit~in 30 ~ours of i ns tructi on she ~ cq uired e ll soun~ s ~ith the 
ex c e·) tio n of J, s=r, X, e_nCJ_ vr&,s abl e to artictJ_lr~te them claa:r ly . 
s eized by r h euma t i c fever a nd died in s~ring 1~)0 . 
B ibliog:r &ph~T : J . Lenderin.J.;: , TT IJ l h10_ en Do of s to m Tee;e lij k 11 , 
H. D. T j e e nk ~:·fill inl: a n.d Zoon , 1-!e.s.:: lem, 190'7 . 
I10Ll is Ar :;.1ou l o. , n ,;:. .. me s en Prison11 , G. 0 Lul:i.n & Ci e , 
eo.i teurs , Paris -=kloi tiers , 1910 . 
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I ~Lblio .::Y8. ~! 11~r : ~L J· . :Le.n.clsr 1.nl::: , !Il:!..nd. eE Doofs·com ~c:c_:~ j ~;: ' , 
_-.L _ D. Tj -se:1l:.: ·:vilJ_j_nJc CJ10_ Zoo~ , - :-~ae.rlA ~"1 , 1~07 . 
Lou.is i-~I?J.oul d. , H } .. ~n. ss e n J?r is-:n 11 , ~- . CtFI. i :c1 /': Cie , 
3C'jte•J_rs , P2..r:Ls -YcJ.t:ters , 19TO. 
"2"":JR V:ZCTOE :P:2R3~:! •JF Y.'5. s born 1887 :i.n 'Jme :;;. , Sweden . 
I n 1897 he ent ered t he Schoo l for the ~e&f -bli .d ~t Ve~ersbor ~ 
&l rost de &f a nd l ind . 
'hs vision im:pr ove c_ 2. l:L tt.le s.ftel" an O)er c. ti on , ::: .nc_ s~~e 
VJ8.S a b l e t o re ad Snd ~·rri te for Shor t ::_:J eriods Of time vrith t .\•.e 
he l~ of s::_:1ec i a l cl~ sses f or ca t arsct . 
T. i 1Jlio g r s.:phy : ~i . J . Lentle.r inJ.c , 11 :0 lincL e ;:J. Do ofstor-1 ~e ~:e lj .: k 11 , 
H. I: . 'I' jeenk :'fi l lirik a n<t Zoon , As. ~!. :;~·.l'''" - • · 1:-'Cl? . 
1887 &t Lj u3n&rsberg , S~e.en . 
Ze entered t h e Scbo ol for t he De a f - ~ lind ct 7enersbo ~ in 
!'1 i s int ellectQccl c E,:pc.::. city ,s, t t he sa::ne level . ::re , t ~~are ::' or e , hr..cl 
to b e sent ?.way f :-om s c hoo l oft e:r ;?. fe w 6_s.ys . 
Lo uis :_rno uld., n.Ar::es' en P:r. i s onn , G. 
edi tetJ_r s , Po.ri s - l 1o i tler s , l S 1 0 . 
MARTHA BUEHRER was probably born around 1887 in Herzogenbuch-
see, Switzerland. She became deaf at the age of six years, and 
gradually lost her vision after 13 as a result of a brain inflam-
mation. After having spent two years in an institution for 
incurable adults, she was admitted to the school for the blind 
in Zurich in September 1903. 
Being very intelligent she acquired the manual alphabet 
and Braille within a short time and thus was able to communicate 
with others again. 
Reading stimmulated her mind, made her forget her double 
handicap, and brought her comfort and relief. She collected books 
until she had a small library of her .ovm which she is in 1957 
still able to enjoy. 
Simultaneously with intellectual instruction, and while 
learning how to communicate again, she was also taught how to 
make brushes and recane chairs. This was not a trade she would 
have chosen without the loss of her two main senses; but now it 
kept her hands busy, and thus brought her consolation and even 
happiness. 
Bibliography: H • . J. Lender ink, "Blind en Doofstom Tegelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Willirik, Raarlem, 1907. 
Buhrer, Martha, "Aus dem Leben einer Taubblindenrr, 
Zentralbibliothek Zurich. 
Martha BtihEer, ".Aus dunkler Stille", Zentralbiblio-
thek Zurich. · 
Kubler, Emil, "Die Lebensverh!:U tnisse der Taub-
blinden", Dipl.omarbe~t der Schale fur soziale 
Arbeit, Zuxich, 1953. 
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~c s bo rn i n Engl a n i.n. 18 88 , ::.ncl h c c ::.me r.:1e 3. f -
lind 2 t hs ~ge of 1 4 years • 
. of ~.r alll rs , n!b.ich .he h2.d been t[>. Ll"'b.t "before in ~- -~ot l:. -:r s chool. 
II. J . Le_ clerink , 11 Bl inct en Do ofsto n, Te -:~ e i ,jk' , 
; ~ , D. Tj eenJc '.1ill:i.nk: and 7. oon, J.!a r l e !·1 , .!.907 . 
6'3 
l ~ ter lost ~is vision because of &n infla~m~tion of t ! e izis 
.':.nil the cornes . • . ':..n o:Qera tion , ho'•'.'e ver , r es tm.'ed.. some of ~~is 
·:re enter( the s cho ol fo:c- the cl.eaf-lJlin.d. ::: . · lio·--t:".:es :~ r.. 
c l<::)j . 
J3ib lio ~~ra.:phy : Lot1i s ':..:rnolJ_lcl. , n;L'nes ei1 ..:.r ·· son.11 , G. " L'- Cl.j_,:: ,__~ Cie , 
e, i' ; -1- e ', -~ ..., -,) r · -~ i ,_, ., ; 0 -\ .r: ~ "" •. , S l. o I h ,:_,L lJ ~lJ. 1":> ) J.. ._:, .. _!.- O - ~· '- _._ \.J .1~ vJ.. • ' ._.· __ U . 
.. ~:~y l:TIC C:::-
.,. ... ""\ 
', . '· ~ 
~-: . J . Le .L1Cl e~-"; :lJ:J: , n ~, Ji :-'15~ en De, o :f sto n1 S::e ::_· e 1 :!.. j ~ :-·-':! , 
D. Tj een.k 1./i llJ.nJ~ 8.11Cf Zoon , ;{::-.:.ar 1 er'J; ts:o7 . T.T 
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instr ucted a t t~e Lur sery schoo l u~til ~ SOS , &~~ l e ~ r~e~ scM e 
'-T. J . IJencl.<Srinlc , rr ~~, linr1 e _~1 Dt'J ofsto :-, J'e:"'e_._ij l._T! , 
.:-.:_ , =) . :;: j ee~i:::: -- ill ~/L:': :: '" O- Z,oo.;:~_ , ~I.c:,cr·.l::.r' E 07 
LOLl is .!hnor;_Ll, n ) .. r.'les en Pr:;_son·r , CL Ou.C_in c': C:. e , 
61:~_ t,3[L:r-s , JJaT i s -Po 1 "cf"eY.~E;:"Cu . 
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~he lost her sight at t he age of six months as a rescl t of scnr -
l e t fever . Two years l a ter she had a t l1mor i n h er t~roat an ~ Tia s 
sick for a h& l f s. yea.r . After her re co very she v1a.s foancL to be 
de~ f . 
I n or de r t o overcome her handicap she discovere d a ffle ~ ns of 
commu . .ni cc.t :Lon of her ovm throngh :pr i mitive gestures , s.n v:.s_s soon 
a bl e t o he l p her mo ther ero und the hou s e. 
I n September 1894 she entered the school f or t he b lj.ni in 
~T.e l sin!':l;for· s . There she 1'JE'. s fi rst :Ln t r oiuce d. t o J!r oebel T s sense 
tr~ining , and &t the sane tiMe di L ex~rcises ~i th Br&i l l e an _ 
the object en~ the co rres)onding letters simult a~eo ~ sly , sie · ~ s 
tl1e firs·t yec::.r o f instr llc tion ;:.he l es.rl'l.ed. :30 ·:rorCl.s , ti.1e co!.lcrete 
~Jstem f luentl y , snd h~.d sons s geech t oo . 
croche~ins , a~d b~sketry. 
Ei l:iog;.~£-ph;;· : H. J . Le.11.derinJ.c, 11 J3 l ::.nd. f>.'1 Doofotor, Te :~·; elijl: ·' , 
H. D. Tleer.>.k ~:!il l ink :3..c"!J. ~oo ~1. , ~:W.ar l er,_ 1S1)7."" 
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iiiL!il.JT: J .. ::I KAELSSOH 'i" B.. S bo rn j_n October 188 9 in Sko:ns , Sneclen . 
Ar ound the age of four y ears her sight e.nd he a ri"TI,"; gr a o.ll E<. lly 
began to diminish . She herself was convinc ed that t' is wa s du e 
to h er father's ill-treatment , but the rea l c ~use wa s inner ited 
s;ypililis . 
I n 1900 she wa s admitted to the sc hool for t he de o.f - ~l].nd 
a t Venersbor g wl1ere she wa s a brill iant stLldent un til 1..03 'ii~_ en 
she co n tra c ted tuber c ulo s i s . Her forbear a nce as a ~at ient wa s 
outstand ing too . She died in 1 904 . 
'!Jhen she c 2..me to Venersborg she vv-as E.ble to e __ -r,>ress .he l~s elf 
wi t h t he l anguag e of a four or five ye a r ol ~ ; y et her sneecn 
ana. the manual a l-Qh 2J:let b:r g ivix:tg her t he sotJ.nds fi r s·, v1h ich 
she st ill wa s a ble to hear at t ha t time . The a ccur2 cy o f he~ 
s _ee ch i . uroved simul t aneou s l y by using thi s metho a , but n ever 
b e c ame unc1erstanc1able for t ~1ose o::~~.o di cl no t kno·:r he r '.'!ell. 
Bi b lio grs.J!hy : ~I . J-. Len<lerink , nBlind en Doofstom Tegeltj k 11 , 
~-I . ]j . Tj eeYlJ<.: ~'!ill1nk anCJ. · ~oon, !IaB .. r l e.\ , 1 907 . 
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v. ,.LB0::-.: 1.?· ... U~DI:B~S :S C 2T 1N8. s born 18 9 0 j_E va.st:ca .;_;jffi te r vik , Sweclen . 
He entered the school for the blind in v enersborg in 19 01, and 
was &t first g iven the Froebel sense tr a i n ing . 
Unfortnnatel;y he was ment al ly r e t e.r ded atlc1 therefore me de 
only slow ~rogre s s . 
})j_ bliogra.rlhy : LOll i S .) ... r·.nolllcl , nJ.:lmes €3:1 Pr isonff ' G. 
'.:l ' t ·r) • 'I"; 'J • 1~Ir"IT e l.~ l elJ.:rs , .tarlS- ..t' O:i.Glers , _ ., . . 
OLlcU.n & Cie , 
S.ri.f..,:~I:I SCO TT was born 189 1 i n Engl and . She gre.d.ll&.lly b ecame 
blind a t the age of fi ve years and de af at sevem. She d id not 
fo rget a l l her speech , bt1t her lltterances wer e hard to u~der -
stand . La ter on he~ sight i~~ro ved a little, and she was ab l e 
to s ee big l e tt ers , when i n 1898 she ent ered the s cho ol fo r 
the blind in Newca s tle. 
I i b lio gr ti~hy : H. J . Lender ink, 11 BlincL e~:1 Doo fstom Te gelijklf , 
H. D. Tj eenlc ';f j_llink and. Zoon , He.aTle :-r.. , u 190t. 
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Zl~ILY 3r·:.F.RT 1N8,s born i n 1891 i n ~ngland . She lost her vi s ion 
a. t the age of eleven y ears afte r a be;f.._ coL'_, and bec c<:rle G.eaf 
when she was four teen . 
In 1906 she was4 admitted to the school for the blind in 
~ewcastle , where it took her a long t i me to under stand that 
she ha~ to cooper a te with her tea chers in order t o get an 
edu ca tion. 
Bi blio gr e..phy : H. J . Lenderj_nJ: , 11 Blinu en Tioofstom Tegeli jk11 , 
II . D. Tj ee11.k ~'l i ilir:t]{ a.11d_ Zoo11 , Itac.J:-a lem, 190? . 
C~·:...LI03IE S1RE~:JT '.:JG. S DCH'i'l in 18 91 i l" ~'- S:pa "lorkshire Bl ent he:i.n1, 
En$lnno .• S.he wa s ver:I .hard o:f he~r ing B. !J.d. only !JB.rtial l y ab le 
to se e when she entered the schoo l for the "bl ind in. Leec"'..s . 
Bib lio graphy : a . J . 
~i . D. 
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sc!lo o l ·.'.r.her e s he Ecc. uired. a g ooo. bit of Jcno 'HleCl.c;e u.nt:ll the r . .c:s 
of e .' 0_:h t ;;ears . CJ ne yeEr lH:fo re , ,.,hen. s h e 1\rn s s eveh, s h e hr: -.. lost 
her v ision t llroL,_gh inflL1enz ~~ , s.no. f:T8.dL1.&. ll:r bec ?me tie a f to o . 
She ·vas s.tir•1i tteo. to c.n i nsti tu.tion for- t l:.e "'o li:"lc. j_ · •. -·~te :r-. ee?l 
ill 1901. After t h e c losj_n of t his s c nool she was t_~ ,-:t~ sfe~c:rerl to 
the Cr a i gmil l a r Sc hool for the Bl ind in Ed i nb ur gh. 
~ .he wss very a ler t i n handicra fts and liked kni t ting a nd 
se v. .. ing. S~1.e SiJol';: e vera. ee.s i l ;y· ancl. l oYed to :p l s.;y- t he :- :.. ano i LS:? i te 
of her ... ~ e &.fness . 
Libllo g rc..phy : ~L J . Lencl.erinlc , "Blincl ez1 Doofston; Te ge li jl::n , 
··::r ' I'\ T i e e n 1 ~ 111 J'l ]_·j-:;;;"1· .. - c n '.S Zoo 'I 'tf;-,~r l em 1° '"~7 
.. .~.. • ..LJ . ~ _u\,... :~ . -.l..L-:\.. ._:.. u_ .. .L , _J. ,...., _ - ' · , v \.J • 
Louis Lrnou.l d , " Junes en :::?rj_son11 , C- . OL,.Cl_in c.:~ Cie , 
ecli teurs , P::-lri s -~P.*oi "tiers . 1910 . 
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I.fw•·;:c:; vrr.s 'bo::.."n 189 2 iE -r:::::J.-~; 1~-:.nC.. . For three ,_,r e:::.rs ':.e 
- ----
at tended a regul a r s choo l . Between the ages of ~i~e ~n~ ·t e~ 
he lo s t : is vi s j on , s.no_ be c::crne cle ~.f ~ ·:hen he 'Has e l ev en :;,~ e c::.r- s 
old. . Le.ter on his s i.r;ht im~orovec. ::o z::i_in . 
:re ':h.s ""O.ucr>.tecl o. t the Cri'dt;mills.r Scho ol fo r t .  1"' :':HilL 
in ~di~ u:gh fro~ 1 S05 on . 
3i'b lio ~i' 2.phy : a. J . Ler.derinl: , li JJ Li.l:o. en Doofstom Te~o.:elijl:n , 
~-I. D. 'I1j ee:nJ{ 'Vi lli .nk s.n.ci. Zoon , a~:.arl em , 1907 . 
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~!t er enter ing the Gl~sco ~ 3chool for th~ ~lin.~~ l~C~ ~-
:t too~ him s lanp ti~e , !.o~ever , before he Qnde~stoo~ ~ ~c 
;? I 
r: r •'T:T!"'"" : . """~, ..L.. J . .., .... J . ...! 
for co r'ln ,nic c.. tio n . to sn:[_~: ::_; ~~;.l11 
. -
, ... - .; .. , ; ..!..- -: ,, 
.. ':: - · ' -. I ... _I -- -
the SO Ll.:~C;:> , 
DLVID NIC LJii.AH wa s born in 189 2 i n E0.. inburgh , Scotla.n , and 
became deaf-blind a t the ege of five years after a b&d cold . In 
h is ear l y yout h he le~ the life of a stree t - boy and ~ccuired 
severc:.l bad habits whic h wer e .h<u~:J. to overcome •shen , i n Yay 1901 , 
he entered the Craigmillar School :for the :G l:Lnd. in Eclinburgh . 
He remembered a f ew word s and utt ered them distinct l y , but 
y..ra s not ab le to co mmunica t e . ~'Jha./ t o. thrilline ex'!_)eri ~ce \'.'hen 
he wa s given so me toys he ha~ used before his blindness . 
}~ . Illing wrth a t first g~ve him a sense trainin~ by the 
Froebel method , t hen he began the te a ching of S'!_)eech . At the 
begirmi ng Davi cl caul not :ohon<">,te even thou_gh ~1e felt t .i1r o• .. t , 
tongue , liRB , and c~es t of h is teacher . Being tickled he uttered 
ll) .. !l , and. rvas able to feel t he vibr a. tion in his t hros.t . 'rhe other 
sounds Tiere deve lo ~ ed ~ithin a fe~ week s with the he l 9 of Rob ert 
Eronton who a cted as c med iu~ . 
~u s te a cher than handed hi T e. raised. lettsr the s&f'1e 
time producing its sound , but David wes no t ~b l e to understand 
the rela tionship . Onl y the bi ~ h oQan letter cut out of c ~ra J o 2r~ 
r emincted him of vr.b.a. t he haft lei:=•rned du:L-L.'l.g tht: sho~~ ·t; time h.€ ·~"'. rt 
been in a regular s chool . Conse~uent ly he was ab le to ms~e t~e 
a ssoci a tion between sound ani Braille, and graduL-lly lsa~ned the 
After t wo years of instruction he ha~ &cn~ired correct 
c.r ticul:: tion , reacl. tt: ·o re ::cters , •·.-r.o t e i n I':ra j_l le a.~d. on s t~·•1s -
v:r ite:c , understo ocl. o.cULitlon ane. substrrcc tion , a n· 1:',-as eccl >e ci .:.lly 
.h~PYPY J.:;o d.o -p.1.ysic a l exer cises a.nfl. to se,:,r on H ae·:.'blrs f'la cnint . 
~e ~lso le ~rned kni ttin3 and basketry . 
}3ill l iogre..yh~r : £-~ . J . LE.:!.J.o.erin.:{ , nx;linrl en Do o f s t om r.~egs l ijk11 , 
3 . D. ':'j es::!.l;: 11Jill:L:'!.2c ~·-n('J_ Zo on , :r.::ar l ern , l':'h7 . 
Lotlis li.r:.1ould , "Anes e.ll PTiso;.,u , G. t!uo.i.n. & Ci.e , 
e';J ~ .~... , ,-~ .... "Parl· s ''5o -r·r-~'e-" a 161_"?'1 L'..-Ll1 G 1...l.L··~ , -'- . - ..J... -l~-.·-~ _!- : .::J , M--J \J . 
.AL:e:ns CRAI:f.ER vras born deaf in Au~u.st 1892 in Bal~iLlm , ~nt1 
b e came blind at the age of six months as a result of scarlet 
fever and mea sle s . 2is mother di ed soon afterwards of srief, 
a~d Alexis , ne gl ected, lived ~lmost like &n &niMal. Such Tia s 
his conditi on at the age of six years when , in 1898 , he wa s 
admitted to the i ns titution f or the deaf and bli~ in Eruges , 
'Nhere the te a cher undertook the ::1iffi ctll t t a sk to e uca.te this 
s avage being . After six months of pr eliminary tra ining only 
wa s he a~ t to get real instruct ion. 
First Mr . Naeghels gave him the Froebel ' s sense training , 
then sho ~e d him the meaningful ness of na tura l si~ns . Aft er this 
Alexis le arned the conventional l anguage of ~estures , the 
manua l a lphabet, and Br a ill e . Normal ~riting ca used him Much 
t r ouble ; but feeling and reading raised Roman letters he l ped 
him a gre a t deal in thi s r e s~e ct . 
Sl owly but staadi ly he also lea rned to know that ~e ~~~s 
a human being and learned to understand the ~o rld aro und ~im . 
Biblio gr&phy : See also Alex is Decr amer, born 1897 i n ~elgiun . 
B. J. Lenderin..1<: , np,lind. en Doofstom '1:e ge lij k 11 , 
H. D. Tjeen.k ~Yill in:lc and Zoon , He,ar.Lern , 1907. 
? , a little girl, was bor n deaf - blind in Switzer l an in 1 8 ~4 . 
Fro m 1900 to 1908 she stayed in a school for the deaf without 
l earning any thing . 
In 1908 she wa s sent to a n institution for blind a n 
msnta l l y retarded children in Ecublens . Miss S. Ma illefer tried 
to tea ch her a cco rding to the method Mother St . N&rguerite used 
with Kar ie ~eurtin in Larnay , France . 
Bibliogr al)hy: Louis _1:\.rno uld, "-'io."Y.les en Prison", G- . Ond. i n 
e o.i tears, Pari s - I'o i t-rer s, 191o . 
Cie , 
I-< IC ik..F: D STEFFEl! was born in 1893 in Germany . ~{e 'das only 
_partially ab l e to see because o:f an inflammation of the corr..e .s. , 
a nd became de a f a t the age of eleven years as a r e sult of sc arlet 
f ever. 
In 1908 he entered the school for the dea f - lind in Jo~awes . 
Bib lio graphy : Louis _<irnoulo. , 11 Ames en Pr ison11 , G. Otld.:t n. & Cie , 
- ;! • .J.. "D • .,., • t . "f7"ii''\7'\" 8 L'. l u e ur s , ... ar 1 s - .c' o 1 - 1 e r s , .L ~ w v • 
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? cc litt l e g irl , \~'a s bo:':'n e.ro tlnd 1893 i n IJ., France . J ~. e r·ra.s 
found lying in her bed and still being fed with the bottle . 
Eibliogra:phy : Lollis Arnotl l d , HAmes en Pr ison!! , ~~ . 0Lldin & ~ie , 
-~· t "I") • "l'j":'":·T-• ~ ea..1 et1rs , -'-.s.rls - .~:oJ.t;le rs , .1.::-JLl.i . 
b1in~ a t the a ge of ei~ht y e&rs and ~rofound ly d ea f a t ~ine • 
. -{e sti 11 co llld reac'l_ l a r ge ))T int when he entered. t be Cr <=-- i ? -
mi 11ar Institution for the Blina in 1905 . 
Biblio gra:ph~i : T-I. <T . Lenclerir.t:k , TlBl:Lnd er.t doofst q t ege lijkn , 
H. D. TJ_een.k 1.'iilli :n.J.c o.ni'l_ Zoon , ·,.ce.o.r .lern , 1907 . 
J.B 94 in Engl 2.nc1 . 
J'ir·st she went to a. re .:,ula:r school -;.~1ere s:1e les.rnec. J.i tt le 
mo ~ e than the LEC . She could re sd big cut - out letters but not 
~)r i nted. ones . 
In 1906 s~e 1NB.s sent to th~: C rs. i c.:~1 il l a:r Instj_tution :for the 
r linc1.. in Ec1inburgh , Scotls .. no. ' 'ii:J.ere she wo.s ts.u.s;ht t:lP. f'J8..l1L1G.l 
c. 1 -:)habet . 
£j_blio r:T,r a ·pl1y : :-r. J . Lena.erink , llJ3J. incl en Do cfs torG Tece l i.j2<:. 11 , 
:LI . D. Tjeenlc ~ ','ill:i.nk: ana Zoon , 1-n:::.arlern , 1SC17 . 
? , ~ lit t l e boy , ~&s torn ~round 1894 1~ Fr~nce, s~~ w~9 nat 
&dmjt te d to the i~stitution for tbe ~eaf i n ~~ntes . 
}_, il) l iogr9:Ql!..~r : I,ocLis An10 LT1 :3 , Hftme s ex:1.. :Pr]. s on11 , G· OL,_ ;~:. n. & t:":ie , 
ec.U teurs , ::?Etr:ls - }?oitiers . 1S"11). 
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t~a ~elp of the s i ~n l an5uase na le ~r~ed to underst rn1 t~c 
a~d ~as e a~er to use it for conversa tion . Since he se e~ea to 
be very intell i~ent bis te e chers ho]ed - in 1905 - t o te a ch 
~~e lost .~1i s l1 i. s vi s Jo 1.1. 
~he age of te1 y ea rs a s a res~lt of c~ ta~&c t . 
i~'l :l?o sns.!l'l , 2. nd le a~~ne d to s Des.k soms v:ords "~flO. s>ort 2 11 encer:: 
~ith ~ood nr onunci a tio n . 
.; '"' .... L ~awe~e s , vilier e &t 
2ib l i o :::;rE.i.')~1J : J..;0 1.L.i.s /.1.r11o tJ .. l r , 11 .l.t.I'1e s e1: ?:r· iso~lrr , G. Ou.'i.in t~ C:..e , 
~ii teurs , Par is - Foit i ers , 1910. 
ANNE - Y~IE POYET was born in November 1894 in Izieux, France. 
She fell very sick (phlebitis of the meninx' venous sin~ ) at the 
age of 17 months, and her life was saved by the special care of 
her devoted parents only. Yet she recovered as an extremely 
handicapped child, having lost sight, hearing, and speech. 
Fortunately her parents spent as much time with her as 
possible. Her father made her say "maman" and "papa" again by 
introducing her fingers into his mouth when speaking. He also 
gave her manual signs for all the members of the family, and 
let her touch and feel as many different objects as possible. 
thus she learned, for example, to distinguish between ripe and 
unripe fruits, and got an approximate knowledge of the value of 
money. She was able to do housework and take care of her younger 
sister; she even learned to change the diapers for the baby. 
In July 1907 she entered the school for the deaf-blind at 
Larnay, where Mother St. Marguerite immediately began her in-
struction by teaching hEr successively a sign language, the 
manual alphabet, Braille, Ballu, ordinary writing on a black-
board, and speech. In order to exercise all t hese means of 
communication she sometimes was given a sentence through the 
sign language. She repeated it with the manual alphabet into 
the hand of her teacher. Then she articulated the same sentence, 
wrote it in normal handwriting on the blackboard, and in Braille 
into her notebook, usually without making any mistake. 
In her leisure time she kept herself busy reading , knitting 
and making brushes. 
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Bibliography: Louis .Arnauld, "Ames en Prison!!, G. Oudin & Cie, 
edi teurs, Paris-Poit~ers,l9Io. 
"The Heurtin Family", The Volta Review, Volume 12, 
Number 12, March 1911. · 
Marcel Hebert, nsur l'eveil de l'idee de Dieu 
chez les aveugles-sourds-muets", extrait de 1a 
revue de i'univers~te de Bruxelles, 1911. 
Yvonne Pitrois, "Fleurs des Vosges", librairie 
evangelique, Strasbourg, 1929. 
Remy, "Lea mains revetues de lumiE~re", librairie 
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I ;OL1i8 .~~Y.IJ.D 1~18. , n .. A-!(88 G.!.1 ~2:·· i80~~-rr , Ci· . 
8 cl :l te Lli' s , J?c' .. j~ i s -P o j~c =~- ei~ s , --1 S ... . lh . 
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J _ •. ' 
KL..i,~-· ITT.c!I_. 
r-f3 & ·3 r~. :::- c n .l t 
In J~~u~ ry l SOB he s~t~re& the s c ho ol for t~e ~e~f-tli~d 
instrQction . Hi s efuc ~tion ~~s SJ~~r ently s ~ ~i lar t o th~t of 
s ~)e ecl1 thr-ou.gh t he viora. tion 1etlloc1. 
Lo t_:;_ is .ixnoulfl. , 1 .:~r:ws e ~1 Priso.n11 , r} . 'J•:C':Ln ,~ Ci.e , 
e cl. i t e tlT" s ) p ~~ ~: i s - .P 0 r:-c~- e J~ 8 ) I~-: 1 0 . 
. t the age of s even ~rears he entered t h e i n s t i t uti oL fo_~ 
thG Dea f in 3ru~es . ~e was fauna t o be very i n t elligent Jut 
extre~e ly l a zy a ue to seven yesxs of )C re~t f l o rer · ~ O uG ct~o~ 
Lo u i •; )~~c-no L1.l o. , rr : :r1c-1 s e.n :::?T j_ so n 11 , G· . ·.~uC'. :. n r!. ·:i ~- e , 
6d. i te LU· S , p.·~.Y i S - l:'O :i. ·b_ e:C S, l £ t O. 
P~ner - o li ~p:ngs , ~er~in ' s Inst ! tutio~ f or the 
Blind_, 'A'a ter t o':rn , :Lr .. ss&.ohus e tt s . 
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1897 in •}eJ:'flH::"'..ny . 
In lS0 6 he w~s &d~itted as a pu~i l at t h e school for t he 
cte a f - bllnO. in l'Tovrawes , v.r.here h is left eye suffered oi' a severe 
darkening of the cnrnea , and beca ne a l most blind. 
Biblio gra:9hy : J~ouis ....!..rnotJ_lo_, HAmes en Prison!! , C:· . Oudi~ & Cie , 
ecl.j_tetlrs , Ps.ris - Poi tiers , . 1910 . 
WILLI KOLIEa was born bl in~. and ~ lmos t d eaf i n l 8S7 in 
Ce ~c-ma .. tty . 
In 1 907 ' ... e 211.tereo. the school for thP. de Gf - b l ind <:J T l...<!. '· ' 
~o wa~es . He en joyed mus ic and wns ab le to hear t~e or?an . 
Lollis A:rnou l<'l. , 11 ./l.mes en J?riso,n,n , G. 
' " 1. _,_ •• · ·p"" -~ .; s ·p ,.,il- l'ero 1C110 B L!. iJ8 u.r s ' ~- •=<J . .). - -~ ' -' - - Ll '"' ' <I • 
Ouo. i n &-. Ci~S , 
1:.:1.LLA BJUR STI:.O:SI£ was born i n 1 897 in V8.ste:r F3,rnebo , S1:!e d. en . 
She sDent some time in t he .A s;ylurn Eugenie v.rhere she vms s""Qoj.led 
but did not re ceive any schoolin8 . 
In December 19 02 she wa s admitted to the institution for 
the deaf- bl ind at Venersbo g wher e she had a hard time le arn~ng 
t o obey . Des]ite of this she became the pet of t h e school , and 
everybody loved her viva city . 
Ir.. time her dj_ spo si tio:n i mnroved , a.n.a. she wa s at l e to ge t 
instruction. Though very inte llige nt she di1 ~at me k e too much 
~regre s s unt il 1903 , learning j ust a fe w letters and words, snd 
addit ions fro m one to t en . 
She de lighted , however, in ""Qhysi ca l exercises, and was 
eager to know a ll abo ut her environment . 
Bibliogra .. hy : Louis Arnoulcl, 11 Lme s en Pr ison" , G- . Oud.in & Cj_ '3 , 
eo.i teur s , Pa.ri s-=!'o i t:i. er s , 19ro . 
~-I . ,J . IJenderin1c , 11 :Blj_nd. en Doofsto , ':'e~~e llj l: 11 , 
5. D. Tjeenk 'Hi ll.l nl::. al1.d Zoo n , ;ra .. r le r.. , 1907 . 
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JOHANNA SCHLOTTMANN was born in April 1899 in Gerthe, Germany. 
In 1904 she became deaf-blind, mute, and paralyzed as a result 
of cerebrospinal meningitis. 
She was admitted to the Oberlinhouse in Nowawes in Septem-
ber 1905, and one year later she was transfered to the new 
established school for the deaf-blind in Nowawes. During the 
first few days she sat there like an immovable block. She 
primarily had to learn to feel her body, and she was given 
physical therapy which would enable her to use her hands as a 
tool of communication. 
After three months of instruction she could hardly imitate 
the letter " A" of the manual alphabet, and was not able to 
reproduce the two only words "ball" and "shoe" that had been 
spelled into her hand. All of a sudden, however, during the 
fourth month of her stay at the school she first wrote "ball", 
then, urged by her teacher, she spelled "shoe" into her teacher's 
hand. The ice was broken; Johanna understood t he meaning of 
dactylology. From thence she was progressing fast, and soon 
was able to transmit her first thoughts by means of the manual 
alphabet. At t he same time she learned Braille, and was taught 
isolated oral sounds by the vibration method. She had some 
difficulties at first articulating these sounds, but after 
some practice she was able to feel the words on the lips of 
her teacher, and repeat them distinctly. 
Boston UnfversRy:' 
Jiohool of Education 
- Li brary 
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Bibliography: Schafer, "Das Taubstummenblindenheim in Nowawes", 
Jahrbuch der Rruppe1ftirsorge, Hamburg, 1908. 
H. J. Lenderink, " Blind en Doofstom Te gelijk", 
H. D. Tjeenk Will irik and Zoon, Haar!em, 1907. 
Louis Arnould, nAmes en Prison", G. Oudin & Cie, 
editeurs, Paris-Poitiers, 1910. 
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!.Ci..X SC::~AIH.l~·:; was bo::rn in :November 18 .::~9 at Sch i fi'b e ck , Germany , 
ancl be cuae dea f - bl ind a t the age of t 'YO years t hro ugh met-A-s les . 
Hi s nar ents kep t h i m i n bed un til he was eight years ol d , and 
bal d_ on back of hi s he ad . 
I n Octob er 1907 he was sent to t he school for t he deaf -
b l ind at Nowawe s wher e t he y t hought h i m menta lly retarded ; but 
gradual l y his i n t e l ligence began to show. 
Aft er one year of ins tr uc tion he r eco gnize t he s zn s 8f 
15 ob j ects , and t here was hope t hat he would learn the nanual 
al~habe t withi n the next ye ar . 
The other deaf - bl ind children of the s choo l, esJe c ial l y , 
F . Kl awi tt er, l ov ed t o t ak e care of h i m, and enj oye1 ea ch si ~n 
of l ife and inte r est he showe d . 
Bi bl i oJ?;ra.)hy : Lo ui s ArnOLl_l cl , 11 .Ames en :?risonlf , :} . Oud:Ln & Ci e , 
6di teurs , Par i s - Poi tier s , 19 IO. 
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FI'G.nce , e .. n.cl edt1ca -Ged like her sister 1\Ia.:cie 1=-IeLl:r: tin a t t h e 
s chool for the deaf - blind in Larnsy. 
Dib lio c-;:r c..:p~'ly : Loujs "'~r noulCL, nLr:1e s en Pris :::>n:: , G. Cl uc. i 'l 8: c-;_e , 
dcliteL1I:-s , J? t~ris -k'o:~t iers ~ J_ 9l o. 
Pa~er - cli~~ings , Per~in's I ns titution fa~ t~e ?li~( 
';'!c. t er to\'orn , )·!as sac "m se t t ;3 . 
n:r~w ··rcmi:'t 1n F ami l y:r , the 7o ltE. Re Y~.e··r , ---c.:rc::: l~' ll, 
'}o1LUlG l 2~ , l~ l1. t100T 1 ~: . 
Re:.n i , 
:C' l oD. , 
Yvo .;~ ne pj_t ro j_ s , 1 li'leLus des Vo2:-:;esn , l.i '~,r:e. :i_r:l.e 
e vs.n.~: el:!_o ue ,- Str·r:.Si:JOlE(:: , 1 CJ:~~· • 
.. 
:sus-~-::n:z; Y,.Af:,OSSI entered. t he i .ns t:Ltut:i_on for the bl~u:13 in F8. ')les , 
It ;; .  l~r , a. t thr~ s-ee of ten ;}'e <=,rs . He was still E·. t -l e t·J l:ea~c sor-1e 
confused sounds at t hat time , and Qttered )erts of some wo ras . 
Nr . Nar tus, hea&- m8ster of the school , too k hi~ all Groun~ 
t he ho use l ett in~ h i m t ouch a~d feel everythinP ~n order to let 
Eugene find out the me aning of these utter&~c es . ThQs the bo~ 
~c 0 uired ~ anall vocabulary. As soon as ~UfEne hz& r Pc oz~ized 
(n object h~s teacher wrote its name i n big netal l etters . T~e 
cheeks , and throat of his tutor . ITew words were introduced in 
Later on he was t a ught Er a ille and the m~nu2l ~l~~abet , 
t. . .nfl T:iith these tools was e.b l e to g et r-: no r n.sl e lerneY: t G.r;,.r ed.uce. -
tion . Ze Llso lesrned ba sketry , and became a skille : turnez . 
·:rhe::1ever he vm.11.tecl to c orr.r:mnic e. te vvi t h !Jeople ·,r::.o .id :::.ot 
kno-;t" d s. ct~rlolo ;:::,;y or Br2.:i.lle hE u s ed the Li.. J? of c. ·nn.c,'eT to T::::i te 
the ·:rorC..s in Roman letters on the pE~ ltl of tl1ei.r l":EJJc"'t.s . 
Bib lio c;r2.·phy : H. J . Lend.erL.1lc , a }Uind en Doofston s:'e -:::- elijkrr , 
:-r. D. Tj ee:nJ::: :·:illinJ>. anr_ Zo on , ~-~~".aTlr::n , 19 0? . 
l c 5" 
• :r_ma.nc..ge <:.b l e at h er h or:1e, :o.ncl s e e m.ecl. to be O.i.'l a l o':,'er l ev e l t han 
man;y a s _p e e chle ss an j_ne 1. 
3he sta yed a t the Cra i gmi llar School for t h e f lind i n 
:::I;o_inbu:c gh , Sco tl2.nd . 
Bi b liogr&j;Jhy : H. J . IJenderin.k , H]E ino. e n Doof stom T e~-:::e lij 1;: 11 , 
:-r. D. T j e e .n.lc -.hllinx &nc1 Zo on. , :{·~a.:>le m , 1 907 . 
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in he~ e l eventh (sixth?) year and becs~e ~ro foundly ~e2f ~~-
totally blind &fter twelve ye ~Ts of- ae e. 
She was educ ate~ at t he Cr 8 i ~m illar Institution f or t he 
in ~dinburgh , "co tland , where she le Rrned Br~i ll e v 
f s. st . 
Bibl i ogr e.:phy: ~I. J . Lenderink, ~ 1 B li:nd_ ei". J)oofstol"1 
-J T'. rnJ·ee...,·!r '' f·j ll ~-~lr ., .1;!1 '7.no-n i j~ r -.~ 
.:. ..1., • J.) • J. .J.l._u.: ,. f~ - · -- . 1- J . . t .; . .r'\. ti.L LL -~ \...: .&...l. ) ~l.C . .:.i . ..l. 
IJo u.i s A:r no ul Cl. , n Lme s an Pr i sonn , G· . Oudin r& C i e , 
8cU.teurs , Par :Ls - ?o itiers , 1.10 . 
O~~G.)._ 0 ICOROJ'.HOVA , l!orn in 1 914 i.n Russi<:, 'Nas four ~rear s old 
whe n s ile was tota lly clenrived. of sig~1.t , hec'O.rins , anC.. s _'Jeec'-t. 
Fr om that dark a nc silent ni ght , wi t h the hel~ of fri ends a nd 
t ea chers , she slo wl y fougt her way ba ck to life , and to - day at 
t he age of 43 she has won her ba ttle with nature . S~e speak s 
clearly r.:::.nd flu.ently , she i s wi de ly :reacL in Russi a n e .. nd. forei .gn 
l i t e r a t ure , she no t on l y knows and loves poetry but fro m a~-
early age she h a s been w-ri t :i.ng it herself. 
Dr . Sokolyansky be gan Olga ' s instr ucti on in t he Kharko v 
institute wi th t h e co nvic tion thaj t a new 8..-;J :pro a ch to t he 'DI' O -
b l em v;a s necessa r y . He was co ~::tvinced. that t he first task ws.s to 
esta blish direct conta ct of the deaf - blind mutes ~ ~th t~ s ir 
surra lJ .. n.dings . The y m12. s t be tra i n ed. to orient themse 1 ve s i n 
s i_)B. ce , to cle v elo:p a s er..se of ti me , and fina lly , to t l1 ilik and 
g ive t h e i r idea s ex~re s sion . In other word s , they must ~raC..ual ­
l y and steadily be nlmma nized .. f'. C-ames had to be inve:_ted . A 
ldnc1 of mechanica l ca l enda r was constructed ~ 1r1ic h en.e.b l ect t he 
c h ild to com1;rehend .. not or..ly t h e meaning of ''to - Cl .. ay" , n to m.or·rown , 
"ye stero.ayn , but of t he time of the year and the s.r r:L v a l of a. 
new year . La t er on Ol ga came to be aware of the date of the day 
ancL mon.th she wa s li vin.g in , anCl. co ulcl e a s ily c c.lc ul 2 t e the 
t i me t o the next holiday . 
It w~s on l y a fter the chi l d ha d le a rned the sim l est of 
e v ery - da y habit s , only a fte r h er ment a l p o~ers had been aro used , 
t~at s h e wa s taught finge r - spelling a nd how to use her voi ce . 
!0 )] 
In or der to t each her speech Dr . §okolyansky would :nsert his 
finger s i n to Olsa ' s mout h and show her the ne ce ssary mo vement s 
to be m&de . In her tur n she would verify these mo v emen ts in the 
Doctor 's mouth , trying to feel with her own f ingers ~o ~ the 
sounds were for~ed . 
~~s her co mmand of l e,nguage gre·::: a.Ed her mel1t &l T-l OVier s rl e -
v~loJed she was intro&uced to ar t and literature ; she Nas t aken 
to ~useums and art galleries where she would w~nd er fr o ~ on e 
st&tue t o ano t her , exp lorin3 beauty with her sensitive f ingers . 
But ab ove a ll her sharpened mind demanded more and more books . 
~t first they were read to her by means of t he manual al~~abe t, 
t hen Brail l e was introduc ed . 
Olga de veloped the capacity for deep emotional feeling 
w~~i ch seems in the o.eaf- b l:i.nd t o be a l ma st a ne'.'I sense . It "'.ras 
e a sy to communicate with her now by finger sn lling i n to ~e r 
l)al m, by allo 'ving hGl~ t o li :p - re:oLd by touch, or b;;r usin.c.· a 
s :p ecis.l Braille t yp ev.Ti ter . She be ca me used to t a.k inz ca r e of 
he :c se lf , cleEming h er ovm. roo m, cook ing , se wing , clal~ !:: in g , a na. 
knitting. Sbe studied litera ture , physics , che~istry , h istory , 
and. psyc!:wlo gy , going to lectures vrith a S})e cia l i ter"Dr-eter . 
Shr:; be gan to maJ~: e her ovm contribution to Russi an li t ere. ture , 
ancl :9u.b lisphed in 1 9L.1 7 lJ.e r first book , enti tle cl ahy P erc ei)t io ::c.. 
of tne ·!:orld_n . A second boo},: will lJe ca l lecl n 1_~~r Conceytio;_ of 
t he 'Vlolnld.11 , a 'fhird one nuy I n tenJre-t &. tion of t he ":Jo :r~lc;_n . 
I 0 'J 
Pa~er - cli pp ing s , Per kin's Institutio~ far t~e 
Blind , ~ater to~n , ~a s sachusett e . 
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ANGELIKI ? was born around 1938 in Greece. At the age of t welve 
years she was found deaf-blind and mute in a public park in Athens 
with only her first name printed on her ragged clothes. Further 
information could not be traced. 
Miss Avrilia Vlachon, a Greek woman, became interested in 
her, and developed a system of communication built mostly upon 
symbols which they had worked out together. She also taught her 
to wr ite a few English words, and showed her how to sew her own 
clothes. 
In October 1950 she was brought to the United States of 
America in order to get further instruction at the Perkin's 
Institution for the Blind In Watertown, Massachusetts. 
Bibliography: Paper-clippings, Perkin's Institution for the Blind, 
Watertown, Massachusetts. 
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CHAPTER IV 
WAYS AND MEANS OF COMMUNICATION 
1. Cut-Out Letters 
The deaf-blind children feel with their hands the forms 
of the ordinary alphabet, enlarged and cut out of heavy card-
board or wood, and consequently learn to arrange the letters 
into words. 
2. Fictitious Writing 
The speaking person outlines block letters into the palm 
of the deaf-blind child's hand; or else he takes the index 
finger of the handicapped and writes with it imaginary letters 
into the air or on a table. 
3. The Talking Glove 
All of the different talking glove systems are for use 
with one hand, either the right or left hand as may be prefered. 
The basic principles underlying all are the same, although the 
arrangement of letters may differ. The most essential thing is 
to have the letters placed where the sense of touch is most 
acute, or at least where the exact spot touched can be localized 
quickly. The next is to have the letters arranged so as to be 
most readily found by the speaker, who frequently is one who 
never made use of a marked glove before, and at the same time 
fit into some orderly scheme that may be easily carried in the 
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mind of the deaf-blind child. 
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I = ta p o "" c ~ 
t 
l. • 2 = .ap .,wl ce 
3 = t~p three t\mes 
4 = t ~r w; l~ :nole:J(. ""d w.l~olle:\in je,.r sih"tult- . 
5 == t p w~th in o! e.>' a ~--.J 
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4. The Manual Method 
. Certain finger positions designating particular letters 
of the alphabet are combined into words and spelled in the 
hand. Usually the speaker uses his right hand only, while the 
listener's left hand is his receiving medium. 
In England a two-handed alphabet had been used by both 
the deaf and the deaf-blind. Later on they also adapted the 
one hand system. 
J 1 5" 
5. Roman Alphabet 
AB C ~ F G lJ<~ OPQ 
STU z 
6. Roman Uncials 
They are a form of letters found in manuscripts from the 
fourth -to the eighth century, and resemble modern capitals, 
but are more rounded. 
co La e \NTUR 
I I ( 
A B 
<1 p. 
7. Gall 
c D E F G H I J 
r ~ h. . ) < <r (- I 
u v w 
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!rlf\ 0 ]? <;l 
X y z 
'1-.. y 
6 7 8 9 0 
b 7 $ ? 0 
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• f \ ' .... 
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8. Frere 
teh un deh ur ul peh wn keh uf geh jeh beh uth uz 
I / v f\ ;) c 1 f J L v 
oo us ah aw ush aheh uo huh oi au ! e 1 5 ... u a 
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2 3 4 5 6 ' }z 
L M N 0 p Q R 
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u v w X y z AND 
-ME NT -TION -NESS Short Full Stop Stop 
Numeral (Parenthesis) Interrogat ion 1 Exclamation! Division Sig n of verse 
Printed and Published by the Moon Society (a Branch of the Royal National Institute for the Blind), 
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12. Llorens 
Don Pedro Llorens y Llaehos,a teacher for music at the 
School for the Blind in Barcelona, Spain, invented in 1857 
a new system of writing using dots and dashes for the alphabet. 
13. Eallu 
Victor Narcisse Ballu simplifyed Braille's first system 
of writing for the blind • Instead of using ten vertical dots 
for one letter, he wrote the letter with five dots only. 
I 2 l 
Braille Alphabet and Numerals 
a b c d e f g h 
k m n 0 p q r s 
u \' w 1 z 
( ) "? 
NWDeral Sigu 
1 
- . 
2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
The six dots of the Braille cell are arranged and 
tee4 
numbered thus: zee' The capital sign, dot 6, 
~ •• 6 
placed before a letter, makes it a capital. The 
numeral sign, dots 3, 4, 5, 6, placed before a char-
acter, makes it a figure and not a letter. The 
apostrophe, dot 3, like the other punctuation 
marks, is formed in lower part of the cell. 
Perkins School for the Blind 
Watertown, Mass. 
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15. .American Braille 
A B c D E F G H I J K L 
• •• • • • . .. • 
• • • •• • • • 
• •• • 
M N 0 p Q R s T u v w X 
• • • •• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
y z NO SIGN 1 3 4 5 6 7 
• •• • • 
• • • • 
• 
8 9 0 
• 
16. Speech 
Vibration Method: In this method, the hand of the deaf-blind 
is placed in a certain position on the speaker's face giving 
the child a realization of the musd.es required to produce 
speech and enabling him to form a speech pattern of desired sounds. 
Kinesthetic Method: The teacher stimulates articulation by 
touching the deaf-blind child's face in a specific way. 
Individual and Combined Methods: During the past time most 
teachers of the doubly handicapped used their own particular 
method of tea / ching speech. Some inserted their fingers into 
the pupil's mouth, others introduced prisms and rounds in order 
to develop phonation and articulation. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
This thesis is meant to be a contribution to the 
history of the education of deaf-blind children, born 
in Europe between 1795 and 1910, and it is hoped that, 
although incomplete, this study will display the various 
methods that were used over this period in helping 
these unfortunates to overcome their handicaps. 
It cannot be the scope of this thesis, however, 
to evaluate the different methods, or to compare them 
with today's system of schooling the deaf-blind. 
A table, showing in alphabetic order the names, 
the birthdates, the schools, and the tools of communica-
tion of 83 deaf-blind children from 14 Europian countries, 
may help further investigation. The causes effecting the 
deaf-blindness of these children were listed, as far as 
available, for the same purpose. 
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DEAF - BLIND CHILDREN EDUCATED IN EUROPE FROM 1795 TO 1910. -
With the exception of Olga Skorokhova, born in 1914 in Russia, 
and Angeliki, born in 1938 in Greece. 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf Causes: Schools: Tools of 
Eir=Efi: a=E =Ene age Communi-
of': ca=Eion: 
BELGIUM 
Cramer,A. 1892 6 m. birth scarlet Bruges sign langu. 
fever dactylology 
Braille 
Roman AHC 
norm. \ITi ting 
Decramer,A. 1897 ? ? ? Bruges ? 
Temmermann,.A.. 1818 birth early ? Bruges gestures 
Roman ABC 
raised dots 
Braille 
dactylology 
? ? girl 1855 ? ? ? Bruxelles ? 
. ' . ' 
ENGLAND 
Baxter,M. 1894 birth birth ? Edinburgh dactylology 
Roman ABC 
Birrell, I. 1883 5 y. 5 y. influenza Glasgow dactylology 
Roman ABC 
Brookfield, I. 1841- birth 9 y. ? ? dactylology 
1844 Braille 
speech 
Brown,D. 1892 9/lOy. lly. ? Edinburgh ? 
Campbell,B. 1892 early :early ? Boston dactylology 
speech 
typewriting 
Cumming, :M. ? ? ? ? Edinburgh ? 
12 7 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf Causes: Schools: Tools of 
Eir:Cn: a:C :Ciie age Communi-
of: ca:Cion: 
Edgar,R. 1860 7 y. 8 y. ? Edinburgh Roman ABC 
dactylology 
Braille 
Moon 
Alston 
Gall 
Frere 
American 
F.,? 1895- ? ? ? none ? 
1896 
Hunter,iV. 1888 14y . 14y. ? Glasgow dactylology 
Braille 
Iritton, W. 1877 ? ? ? Glasgow ? 
Jurnbull;E. ? 6/ lly. 6/lly. ? Edinburgh Braille 
Mitchell,J. 1795 birth birth ? none gestures 
Mc.Donald,A, 1892 after lOy. ? Glasgow Roman ABC 
lOy. dactylology 
Mc.Lean,D. 1892 5 y. 5 y. bad cold Edinburgh s:peech 
Roman ABC 
dactylology 
Braille 
typewriting 
IU col ,M. 1889 6 y. 6 y. ? Glasgow Roman ABC dactylology 
Braille 
speech 
Nugent, M. 1884 ? ? ? Glasgow ? 
Patterson,J. 1873 lly. 8 y. ? ? speech dactylology 
Scott,s. 1891 5 y. 7 y. ? Newcastle Roman ABC 
Smart,E. 1891 lly. 14y. bad cold Newcastle ? 
Street,c. 1891 ? ? ? Leeds ? 
Tate ,D. 1805 birth birth ? none gestures 
i l '3 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf Causes: Schools: To ols o1' 
Birth: at the age Communi-
of: cation: 
Young,L. 1891 7 y. after influ:enza Aberdeen ? 
7 y. Edinburgh 
Williams,D. 1894 8 y. 9 y. ? Edinburgh ? 
FINLAND 
Halonen,.A. 1889 6 y. 8 y. scarlet Relsing- dactylology 
fever fors Braille 
tumor s:peech 
Lejon,F. 1878 ? ? small :pox Jacobstad gestures 
dactylology 
Braille 
Moon 
norm. writing 
Nymann, M 1863 5 y. 5 y. ty:phoid Jacobstad sign langu. 
fever Braille + 
other meth. 
of ¥.rr iting 
dactylology 
FRANCE 
Cambon, G. 1847 12y. birth ? Larnay ? 
Heurtin,Marie 1885 birth birth consan- Larnay sign langu. 
guinity dactylology 
Braille 
norm. \vr i ting 
typewriting 
s:peech 
Heurtin,Marthe 1902 birth birth consan- Larnay sign l angu. 
guinity da ctylology 
Braille 
norm. wr iting 
t y:pevvri ting 
s:peech 
Milon,E. 1831 lOy. birth accident st. Medard- sign langu . 
lez-Sois- dactyloloey 
sons 
Morissea u,O. 1800- 1 y. 12y. ? Paris sign langu. 
1805 dactylology 
i2_ 3 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf Causes: Schools: Tools of 
Birth: at tEe age CommunJ.-
of: cation: 
Obrecht,M. 1867 3 y. 3 y. ? Larnay sign la.ngu. 
dac .tylology 
norm. writing 
Poyet,A. 1894 17m. 17m. :phlebitis Larnay sign langu. 
of the dactylology 
meninx' Braille 
venous Ballu 
sini norm. V'Tri ting 
speech 
? Simon 1817 3 y • 3 y. severe none gestures 
. ' illness 
?,?, girl 1893 ? ? ? ? ? 
? ? 
. ' . , boy 1894 ? ? ? none ? 
Germanl 
Biihl ,R. 1888 12y. 12y. periosti- Nowawes ? 
tis 
inflam.of 
iris + cornea 
Exner,T. 1872 5/?y. 4 y. scarlet Wiirzburg gestures 
fever speech 
Braille 
Roman ABC 
Leibbrand,F. 1852 5 y. 9 y. scarlet Winnenden Roman ABC 
fever Braille 
Klawitter,F. 1896 5 y. birth scrofula NOwawes dactylology 
Braille 
speech 
Kobien,W. 1897 ? ? ? Nowawes ? 
Michalski,A. 1894 lOy. infant cataract Posnam speech 
Miersch,A 1858- birth 12y. ? Dresden Roman ABC 
1860 speech 
R adaj ewski, P. 1897 lOy. . 
birth¥ 
birth ? Nowawes ? 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf 
lhrl;n: a~ ~lie age 
of: 
Schlottmann,J. 1899 5 y. 5 y. 
Schankin,M. 1899 2 y. 2 y. 
Schultz,H. 1876 4 y. 4 y. 
Steffen,R. 1893 :part. lly. 
vision 
Steinborn,R. 1879 4 y. before 
lOy. 
Sure,J. 1886 birth birth 
Wenner,M. 1883 ? ? 
GREECE 
?,Angeliki 1938 ? ? 
Causes: 
cerebro-
s:pinal 
meningitis 
measles 
accident 
meningitis 
inflam. 
of cornea 
scarlet 
fever 
? 
? 
? 
? 
Schools: 
Nowawes 
Nowawes 
Nowawes 
Nowawes 
Nowawes 
Paderborn 
Illzach 
Boston 
USA. 
/?:, 0 
Tools of 
Oommuni-
ca~Ion: 
dactylology 
Braille 
s:peech 
sign langu. 
dactylology 
gestures 
dactylology 
Roman ABC 
s:peech 
Braille 
? 
sign langu. 
dactylology 
Klein's a:p:pa-
ratus 
Braille 
s:peech 
Roman ABC 
dactylology 
Roman ABC 
speech 
Braille 
Roman uncials 
Braille 
s:peech 
Roman ABC 
sign langu. 
norm. writing 
Braille 
dactylology 
Names: Dates of 
Birth: 
HOLLAND 
Christiaanse,C.l867 
Van der Burg,M.l875 
HUNGARY 
De S. ,A. 1865 
ITALY 
Malossi,E. ? 
NORWAY 
Kaata,R. 1873 
RUSSIA 
Skorokhova,o. 1914 
SPAIN 
Martin y Rui z, ? 
Juncar y Reyes 1861 
Blind & Deaf 
at the age 
of': 
birth birth 
4 y. 4 y. 
early early 
? 
3 y. 
4 y. 
? 
6 y. 
? 
'X y. .... 
4 y. 
? 
birth 
Causes: 
? 
? 
? 
? 
scarlet 
fever 
? 
? 
? 
Schools: 
in USA 
none 
Bruges 
Naples 
Hamar 
Kharkov 
Tools of 
Communi-
cation: 
raised lette 1'~ 
gestures 
? 
sign langu. 
Roman ABC 
speech 
dactylology 
Braille 
speech 
Roman ABC 
Braille 
dactylology 
speech 
Braille 
Madrid ? 
Barcelona gestures 
dactylology 
system 
Llorens 
Roman ABC 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf 
lHrtii: at tiie age 
of: 
SWEDEN 
Andersson,V. 1890 ? ? 
Bergstroem,C. 1887 birth birth 
Bjurstroem,M. 1897 2/3y. 2/3y. 
Forsman,E. 1871 5 y. 5 y. 
Johnsson, E. 1871 3 y. 3 y . 
Johnson Mo, H. 1875 birth birth 
Karlsson, M. 1876 birth birth 
Klasdotter,El. 1886 birth birth 
Klasdotter,Em. 1889 birth birth 
Mikaelsson, H. 1889 4 y. 4 y. 
Nasb end,K. 1871 3ty. 3ty. 
Nilsson,J. 1879 2 y. 2 y . 
Causes: Schools: 
? Venersborg 
? Venersborg 
? Eugenia H. 
Venersborg 
ill- Venersborg 
treatment 
scarlet Venersborg 
fever 
? Eugeni a H. 
Venersborg 
consan- Venersborg 
guinity 
? Venersborg 
? Venersbor g 
inherit. Venersbor g 
syphil-is 
scarlet Venersborg 
fever 
brain Venersborg 
fever 
cataract 
Tools of 
Commun1.-
cation: 
? 
none 
? 
Moon 
Braille 
speech 
I ,'") ~) . ) L.. 
sign l angu. 
dactylology 
Braille 
dactylolo gy 
gestures 
dactylology 
Braille 
Roman ABC 
speech 
norm. writing 
typewriting 
dactylology 
Braille 
Roman ABC 
speech 
norm.writin 
typewriting 
s i gn l angu . 
dactylolo gy 
speech 
dactylology 
Braille 
speech 
t ypewr iting 
dac t ylology 
Braille 
speech 
typewr iting 
Names: Dates of Blind & Deaf Causes: Schools: Tools of 
lHrHi: at tiie age OommunJ.-
of: cation: 
Olsson, M. 1844 7 y.? 7 y.? severe Manilla gestures 
birth birth illness raised lettc,· 
dactylology 
Braille 
Person, P. 1887 birth birth ? Venersborg norm.writin3 
Wikland, A. 1894 birth birth ? Venersborg sign langu. 
dactr;lology 
Braille 
speech 
SWITZERLAND 
Bi.ihrer, M. 1887 13y. 6 y. brain Zi.irich dactylology 
fever Braille 
speech 
t ypewriting 
Meyster, E. 1826 8 y. 8 y. smallpox Lausanne dactylology 
accident Roman ABC 
speech 
Braille 
Pache, F. ? ? ? ? Lausanne ? 
? '?' girl 1894 birth birth ? Ecublens sign langu. dactylology 
Braille 
The author would have been very glad, indeed, if' she 
had been able to conclude her study with a short account 
of' the present work with the "children of' the silent night" 
in Europe. Unfortunately most of' her letters seeking infor-
mation from the boards of' education of' all the countries. in 
Europe remained unanswered. 
England cares f'or his deaf-blind children in Condover 
Hall, in a school f'or blind children with additional handi-
caps. In France two religious schools, one in Larnay f'or the 
girls, the other in Poitiers f'or boys, educate the ·:doubly 
handicapped. The German Republic also has two institutions 
which accept the deaf-blind, one in Potsdam-Babelsberg -
formerly called Nowawes -, the other in Stuttgart. In Norway 
the doubly handicapped are admitted to the schools f'or the 
deaf'. Russia still has a school in Kharkov. In Sweden the 
deaf-blind children receive their education in a school at 
Lund where all blind children with additional handicaps are 
cared f'or. In Switzerland the doubly handicapped - happily 
there are none today - are educated in schools at Lausanne, 
Locarno, and St. Gallen. 
Although there are many deaf-blind children who have 
been able to win a victory over their dark and silent night, 
there are still those children who are not fortunate enough 
to receive a special education, children that are hidden in 
shame by their families, children whose parents do not know 
about the possibilities f'or schooling, children who are 
thought mentally retarded because of their handicap and spend 
their lives in institutions among idiots. 
Let us hope that there will be a time when it will be 
possible to give these unfortunates all the needed special 
and loving care and the opportunity to develop into useful 
members of society. 
May all deaf-blind children be granted the strength 
and faith to accept their handicap as a blessing and not as 
curse and burden, and may they all Join their voices with 
Olga Skorokhodova in saying: 
"With my mind I listen, with my feelings -- see, 
Through my restless fingers, life flows into me. 
Not all those with vision loveliness perceive, 
Not all those with hearing capture harmony. 
Lacking sight and hearing greater gifts are mine. 
The vast world of feeling has become my home. 
From the stuff of feeling, I have spun a web 
Lovely as the morning, delicate as foam. 
I have learned to value with my heart and mind 
The devoted friendship that my life has won. 
And my love is bursting like a joyous song, 
Like a teeming river, like a flash of san. 
(Translated from the Russian) 
1 3~ 
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